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OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

VOLUME THIRTEEN. 

To Mechanics, Manufacturers, 
Inventors, and Farmers. 

In announcing the Thirteenth Annual Volume of the 
SCIENTIJ'IC AMERICAN, which commences on the 12th 
of September. the Editors and Publishers embrace this 
opportunity to thank their numerous friends and sub. 
I'Icribers for the encouraging and very liberal support 
heretofore extended to their journal. and they would 
again re·a�ure their patrons or the determina tion to 
render the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN more and more 
1!lseful. and more and more worthy of their continued 
confidence and good will. The undersigned point to the 
past as a guarantee of their disposition to always deal 
ju�tly and discrimina.tingly with all subjects of a Scien. 
tific and Mechanical chal'acter which come within their 
legitimate purview. 

Having entirely discarded the system of employing 
itinerant agents to obtain subscribers, the Publishers of 
the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN propose to offer 
ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN 

CASH PREMIUMS 
for the fifteen largest lists of 8u9scribers sent in by the 
1st of January, 1858; said prern!-ums to be distributed as 
follows:-

}�or the largest List 
For the 2nd largest List 
For the 3rd largest List 
For the 4th largest List 
For the 5th largest List 
l!"or the 6th largest List 
For the 7th largest List 
For the 8th largest List 
For the 9th largest List 
}'or the 10th largest List -
For the 11th largest List 
For the 12th largest List 
For the 13th largest List 
For the 14th largest List -
For the 15th largest List 

$300 
260 
200 

150 
100 

90 
80 
70 
80 
50 
40 
36 
30 
26 
20 

Names of subscribers can be scnt in at different times 
and from different Post Offices. The cash will be paid 
to the orders of the successful competitors. immediate· 
ly after the lst of January, 1MB. 

Southern. Western. and Canada money will be taken 
fOl subscriptionS'. Canadian subscribers will please to 
remit Twenty-six cents extra on each year's subscrip
tion to pre. pay postage. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-Two DolIars a Year. 
or One Dollar for Six Months. 

CLUB RATES.-Fivo Copies, for Six Month •• 54; 
Five Copies, for Twelve Months, $8! Ten Copies. for Six 
Months. $8 ; Ten Copies for Twelve Months. $15 ; Twenty 
Copies, for Twelve Months. $28. 

For all Clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly subscrip
tion is only $1'40. 

The new volume will be printed upon fine paper 
with new type. 

The general character of the SCU:XTIJ'IC AanllucAN 
is well known. and. as heretofore, it will be chiefly de· 
voted to the promulgation of information relating to the 
various MeCMll,ical and Ohemical Arts, ManUfactures, 
.Agriculture, Patents, Inventions, Engineering, Mill 

Work, and all interests which the light of Practical 

Science is calculated to advance. It is issued weekly. in 
form for binding; it contai\ls annually from 500 to 600 finely 
executed Engravings. and Notices of American and Euro· 
pean Improvements. together with an Offieial List of 
American Patent Claims published weekly in advance 
of all other papers. 

It is the aim of the Editors of tha SCIENTIFIC AllER I. 
CAN to present all subjects discussed in its column! in a 
practical and popular form. They will also endeavor to 
maintain a candid fearlessness in combating and ex .. 
posing false theories and practiees in Scientifie and :Me
chanical matters, and thus preserve the character 0 
the SClENTIJ'IC AMERICAN as a reliable Encyclop£edia 
of Useful and Entertaining Knowledge. 

Sampson Low. Son & Co., the American Booksellers. 
47 Ludgate Hill. London. Eng .• are the English Agent. 
to receive subscriptions for the SCIEl'fTII'IO AMERIOAN. 

Single copies of the pape:r are on sale at the offiee of 
publication and at all the periodical stores in this city, 
Brooklyn, and J elsey City. 

Responsible Agents may also be found in all the prill
eipal cities and towns in the United States. 

[l.? Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part 0 
the country. 

MUNN & CO .• Publisb.ers and Patent Agenlll. 
No. 128 Fulton street. Now York-
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WALTON & EDGARTON'S LATHE. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of an ingenious 
and compact automatic lathe, for the produc
tion of beaded work of auy kind, invented by 
G. W. Walton and H. Edgarton, of Wilming
ton, Del., and patented on July 7, 1857. The 
cutter head is hollow, and the cutters are 
mounted in such manuer that, by a very sim
ple movement, the edges are removed from, 
or brought nearer to, the axis of motion, the 
movement being governed by a cam outside. 
This cam may be made in any required form, 
and the configuration and disposition of the 
beads are thereby under 80mplete control. 
Fig. 2 is a transverse section of the cutter 
head, and Fig. 3 a diagram of the cam or 
pattern, with the lever which controls the 
movement of the cutters being kept in con
tact with its periphery by a weight. 

A is the frame of the machine, B the pulley 
which receives the motion from a belt, B' a 
larger pulley, which transfers the motion of 
the first shaft to the hollow cutter head, and 
B' cone pulleys, which give the feed motion. 
C C represent the cutter head, the acting por
tion of which is embraced between the two 
disks shown. D represents cone pulleys to 
receive the feed motion from B" by a belt, and 
E represents a train of gearing which con
veys the motion of D to grooved feed wheels 
denoted by F. G G are smooth rollers 
mounted above the feed wheels, and pressed 
down by rubber springs, which are fixed in 
the housings represented. H is a movable 
gear wheel, which may be thrown into or out 
of gear, by properly manipulating the lever 
or handle, I. J is a spring, with notches to 
h old I in or out of gear, at pleasure. The ob
ject of this movable wheel is to start and re
lease the pattern wheel at pleasure. K is a 
gear wheel mounted on one extremity of the 
shaft, L. M is the pattern wheel or cam. N 
represents one of two levers , mounted on the 
rock shaft, N', seen in Fig. 3 ;  and on the ex
tremity of this rock shaft is the longer lever, 
N', Fig. 3. N" carries a small friction wheel, 

which is held in contact with the periphery of 
N, by the gravity of the weight, N''', sus
pended on an additional arm. These parts, 
although very important, are necessarily 
shown but imperfectly in the perspective 
view, but may be readily understood by com
pa.ring the latter with Fig. 3. 0" reprGsents 
one of the horizontal rods which extend from 
N N to lugs, P, one of which is fixed on each 
side of the movable collar, S, which surrounds 
the hollow axis of the cutter wheels. R is a 
slide, on which P is supported, and T T are 

Fig. 2 

bearings, which support C C. V V represent 
small guide rollers, which aid in Bupporting 
the work as it issues from the lathe. W W 
are india rubber springs, which hold V V in 
contact with the work. The material is sup
plied to the machine by inserting pieces pre
viously split or sawed in suitable size, be
tween the feed wheel, F, and the smooth roll
ers, G. By these rollers it is fed forward into 
the hollow axis of C C, subjected to the action 
of the cutters, and escapes at the o ther ex
tremity, between the guide rollers, V V. The 
irregular form of the pattern wheel, M, by the 

NUMBER 52. 
device described results in giving a more or 
less regular longitudinal motion to the col. 
lar, S, which motion moves the cutters out· 
ward and inward, by means which will now 
be described :-

From the front side of the collar, S, project 
two short rods, S' S', into which are inserted 
screws, S". The cutters, two in number, are 
shaped like the ordinary gouge employed in 
turning, and are mounted on pivots or cen· 
ters, X X, Fig. 2. Z represents the tool and 
tool holder, which are free to rotate around X. 
Z' represents a curved proje ction extending 
from the outer extremity of Z, which is per
forated by a slot which extends obliquely 
through it. The screw, Y', which is fast in 
Y, stands in this oblique slot, aud as the col
lar, S, is moved, compels the tool holder and 
tool, Z, to swivel round on the centers, thus 
bringing the cutting edge closer to the axis 
of motion, or removing it further therefrom , 
according as S is moved. The effect of the 
whole is to make the position of the cutters 
dependent entirely upon the position of the 
rock shaft, N', and this latter being entirely 
dependent upon the form of the pa.ttern wheel, 
M, it follows tha.t any number or form of bead 
desired may be produced. 

We have seen the lathe in operation in this 
city, executing plain cylindrical and b eaded 
work, as broom handles, &c., with great rapid
ity, and presenting, of course, absolute uni
formity in the product. 

For further p articulars address Henry Ed
garton, Baltimore, Md., or George W. Walton, 
Crook's Hotel, 80 Chatham st., New York. 

.. - ... 
Hrematlnone. 

Under the name of hrematinone, a kind of 
glass was in use among the ancients, for the 
purpose of making ornamental vessels, mo
saics, &c. It has been found very abundantly 
in the excavation at Pompeii. This glass is 
distinguished by its beautiful red color. It is 
opaque, harder than ordinary glass, suscepti
ble of a fine polish, of conchoidal fracture, 
and its specific gravity is 3'5. By fusion it 
loses its red color, which cannot be restored. 
Hrematinone contains no tin, or any other 
coloring matter; besides sub-oxyd of copper. 
All attempts of the moderns to imitate it had 
entirely failed, uutil the successful result of 
experiments made by M. Pettenkoffer, who 
not long ago brought forward a method of 
producing the material in large quantitiEl!l, so 
that with requisite preeautions, it  was alleged 
the material might be cast into plates of any 
size, and worked into articles of every de
scription. It was generally anticipated that 
this discovery would furnish a clue to many 
of the processes of the ancients in the manu
facture of colored glass, but the anticipation 
does not appear to ha.ve been realized.-Ex
Ghange. 

.. - .. 
011 V8. Hvdropathv. 

We have on several occasions invited at
tention to the ancient practice of anointing 
with oil, and to the fact that oil makers and 
oil porters, whose clothing is presumed to b e  
more or less oily, are often singularly free 
from contagious diseases which sweep off 
others. Au exchange takes up the sa.me sub. 
ject, and remarks that in the East Indies,  
children are rarely washed with water, but 
they are oiled every day. A child's head can 
be kept much cleaner if oiled, than without 
it; and many young people with hectic cheeks 
would probably never know the last days of 
consumption, if their parents would insist on 
having their cheeks, back, and limbs anointed 
with sweet oil two or three times a week. 
The Hebrew physicians seemed to have con
sidered oil as more efficacious than any other 
remedy. The sick were always anointed with 
oil, as the most powerful means that was 
known of checking disease. 
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[Reported officially for the Scientific American.] 
LIS T OF P A T E N T  C L AI MS 

I •• ned from the United !State. Patent Office 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 25, 1857. 

FILTER-Wm. W. Ayres. of Worcester, Mass.: I claim 
the combination of cylinders. B a.nd C, with the spindle, 
S, when constructed with reception and discharge cavi. 
ties. d f: openings, e g, and channels, m n mO n'. arranged 
and operating substantially as and for the purposes set 
forth. 
WETTING AND CUTTING PAPER_Moses S. Beach, of 

Brooklyn, N. Y.: I do not. therefore, elaim broadly 
the wettin

J 
of paper by means of wet or moistened roll. 
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means of a saw.edged knife, whether the knife be at
tached to a stationary frame or to a cylinder, and 
whether projected against the pn.per by means of cam 
and lever or springs. 

But I claim fust. Simultaneously wetting or moisten· 
ing both !'Jides of the paper in the manner substantially 
as described. 
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at the point or line of 
Third. Catching the knife when retired within the 

circumference of the cylinder. retaining it while so reo 
tired, and releasing it from the operation of cutting, by 
means of the catches, e f. th.e springs. j. and the tripping 
pins, 1. in the manner substantially as described. 
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MANUFAOTURnfG HAT BOD7Es-Joseph Booth. of 
Newark, N. J.: I claim the rotating flat hurdle, having 
its perforated surface divided, substantially as set forth, 
in combination with a picking or bowing apparatul', and 
air exhausting apparatus, the whole constructed and 
operating substantially as set forth. 

I also claim the arrangement of the fan shaft upon the 
spindle of the.,. revolving hurdle. substantially in the 
manner and for the purpose set forth. 
HERMETICALLY SEALING CANs-Wm. Borrman, of 

Cincinnati. Ohio: I claim the mode, substantially as set 
forth, of hermetically sealing cans by means of the cen· 
tral screw stem. c. and sheath, e, in the described com_ 
bination. with the pliable lid, f g 11 j. nut, d, and gaskets 
i and k. 

UMDRELLAS AND PARASOLs-Sheldon Canfield. of 
Derby. Conn: I claim the form and construction of the 
clasp, E, described. it being made of a single piece of thin 
sheet metal. so folded in the middle, either by a machine 
or otherwise, as to form on the under side of the clasp. 
two flanges, e and f, each consisting of a double thick· 
ness of the sheet metal. 

I claim the clasp, as applied to umbrellas and para_ 
sob. I claim nothing else described as my invention. 

PIERCING BLIND SLATs-John Carpenter, of Ston. 
ington, Oonn.: I am aware that machines have been 
constructed for cutting the tenons simultaneously at both 
ends of blind slats. as in the machine patented by Bas· 
tings. Bumsey & Chamberlain, l"eb. 20. 18.55 j and also for 
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Stagg. March 28. 18M; but I do not claim any device or 
action included in either of these machines reterred to. 

I do not claim the application of a sliding dog to clamp 
and hold the slat while another dog, or other device in· 
dependent of this. is used for piercing tho slats for the 
staple. 

But I claim the application of the piercing points. h. 
to the sliding dog, so that the dat may be pierced for the 
wire staples by the Bame action as that by which they 
are held secure, for forming tenons thereon. as descn. 
bed. 
SEPARATING OR'E-ThomM J. Ohubb. of New York 

City; I do not cla.im the broa.d process of agitating sub. 
stances in a receptacle, for the purpose of causing the 
heaviest to settle to the bottom thereof, irrespectivo of 
the means specified and described. 

Nor do I claim separating substances of different spe· 
cific gravity by a current of air applied on the old and 
well known winnowing process. 

Neither do I confine my improvement to any specific 
arrangement of mechanism. 

But I claim effecting a separation of a thin layer of 
finely pulverized ore into layers or strata of different 
specific gravity upon a perforated bed, or its equivalent, 
by means of applying light minuet puffs of air up through 
the interstices of the said bed, and through a thin layer of 
ore evenly spread, and resting thereon, as described, for 
the purpose of gently agitating the said layer of ore. and 
floating the lightest substances therein to the top thereof. 
and allowing the heaviest substances therein to gravitate 
to the bottom of th.e said layer on the said bed. 

lThere are a number of channels formed by narrow 
strips of metal acrOS:il the inclined perforated bed. and 
(the material having been previously assorted by screen· 
ing, so that all the particles introduced at one time shall 
be of pretty nearly a uniform size,) hy each of the puff$ 
of air the dirt rises and again descends in lines nearly 
perpendicular to the face of the bed; but the heaviest 
particles being more likely than the light Olies to leap 
over the strips of metal, it follows that. at the end of a 
certain period. the solid metal will be nearly all col· 
lected in the lower grooves, while the light dirt remains 
in tho upper grooves. It is an ingenious and admirable 
improvement on the means horetof0re in use for the 
purpose.l 
SETTING SAW TEETH-Pearson Crasly. of Fredoni.a, 

N. Y.: I do not wish to be undentood as limiting my in· 
vention to the special mode of constructing the stock. or 
of holding the two parts of the swage together. or the en
tire swage in the stock. atl other and equivalent modes 
may be substituted. 

I claim forming the acute angle of the acting face of 
the swage to bring the cutting edge of tne saw teeth to 
a sharp angle by making the /laid swage in two parts, 
substantially as specified. 

BRICK MACHINES-P. S. Devlan. of Reading. Pa.: I 
claim, in combination with a clay receptacle supplied 
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ing, and the second for delivering the pressed brick. the 
parts being so arranged as that said wheel will rock or 
roll from ono plunger to the other. and be held in the 
manner and for the purpose set forth. 
W ASH!NG MACHINEs-Hiram F. Everitt •. of Benton, 

Pa.; I make no claim to any of the parts composing my 
machine, when separately considered. 

But I claim the combination as described of the adjust_ 
able reel fluted concave. and swingin.q rubber. construct. 
ed. arranged and operating substantially as and for the 
purposes specified. 
SELF. WAITING TABLE!-Wm. B. Farrar and Jona. 

thanH. Farrar. of Evani' Mills. N. C.: We make no 
claims to a table made with a central revolving part. C, 
as this is common. 

Rut we claim the central revolving disk. C, ,vhen fit· 
ted down into the circular hole. a, constructed with a 
thin lip. l!"" projecting horizontally from the upper por. 
tion of its circumference. and with a rib of ring form pro
jecting from i ts under side, and near its circumference, 
sub!tantial1y as and for the purposes set forth. 

[This enables the persons sitting around a table to 
serve themselves with great ease, and deserves an ex. 
tensive introduction.] 

j titntifit �meritanc 
PIN STICKING MACHINE-Thaddeus Fowler) of Water .. 

bury, Oonn.l I claim first, The endless cham with its 
rack:;s. in combination with the flanged cylinder. (wheth
er with or without the revolving hopper) when con� 
structed, arranged and made to produce the result. sub. 
stantially as described. 

Second, I also claim the combination of the endless 
chain with the revolving hopper. when the whole is 
constructed and combined substantially as described. 
SHIPS' BERTHs-Henry Getty. of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I 

claim providing at each end or side of a state room of a 
steamer or vessel, a pivoted bracket. d. which is capable 
of vibrating in the path of a circle a certain distance. 
and connecting the berth to said brackeb through swing
ing vertical screw rods. g g. metal or rubber springs. t t. 
and hollow standards. b b, substantially as and f0l the 
purposes described. 

[This saves passengers from being affected by the loll. 
ing and pitching of the ship. and thus prevents seasick. 
ness. In the day. time. when not in use. it can be turned 
up edg&wise.] 

WASHING MACH1NEs-Wm.M. Hammond, "fJones. 
ville. Mich.: I do not claim either the tub or recipro
cating follower to be ap.y part of my invention, since they 
have been used. as in \Visners', and other improvements 
(patents ) 
N either do I claim anything of the nature of floating 

balls, as the balls in my improvement practically do not 
float. and should be ma.de of some heavy material. 

Nor do I claim anything like rollers, conical or other. 
wise, requiring pivots upon which to turn, for the reason 
that the balls are a marked improl'ement, having no 
pivots either to rust. or wea.r out. or to injure the clothes. 

But I claim the bed funned of loose weighted ball� 
coverini the tub bottom, in combination with the cellu· 
lar di�k rubber. arranged and operating substantially as 
and for the purposes iet forth. 

RENDERING T'RUNKS WATER·'l'IGHT-Charles H. 
Hinckley, of Stonington. Conn.: I am aware that the 
expanding jointed clasp was patented by Seller!l & Pen. 
nock, June 12,1&10. and that india rubber packing has 
been used in various forms, other than that of the inflat. 
ed ribs for securing water-proof joints • ..and that separate 
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tion, and patented by Robbins & Allen, Sept. 7, 1862. but 
without the inflated ribs; but neither of the!le do I 
claim. 

But I claim the -applieation of the inflated ea!ements 
or ribs. al'! descrioed, composl\d oC india. rubber or ether 
Ruitable ma.terial. to the sides of contact of cla!lps for bag!l 
or cases,· so that by their yielding contact thd citt'JP may 
be closed so as to be impervious to water. 

HAY AND MANURE FORKs-Wm. Jones. of Speed .. · 
ville, N. Y.: I claim casting the ferrule. B. upon. or 
otherwise !Ie curing it. firmly to the outer end of a soctet. 
in which are slots for the reception of the tang!l of the 
tines of a fork, to prevent lateral working. when in con· 
nection with a wedge. cast or otherwise formed. between 
the recesses made for the tangs, to prevent end plaY , and 
screws, a, for the securing of the tine!l, socket and han. 
dIe to each other. substantially as set forth. 

STEAM PRESSURE RE8ULATORS-Lucius J, K.nowles. 
ofWarren,Mal'!s.: I claim supporting the dhk. C, by 
conctmtric rings. I, and rod!, p. in the manner substan· 
tially as set forth. 
PROJECTILE FOR RIJ'LED CANNON-Theodore T. S. 

Laidley, of U. S. Arm
t
: I do not claim, of course. M 
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shot byi mbedding its bottom or sides in the cast metal of 
the shot. the cylinder attached to the butt of the shot or 
shell, and its sides to project beyond. 

Neither do I claim the arrangement of a belt or pack
ing of soft metal which is to be forced out by the gas 
passing into certain vaeant spaces between it and the 
main body of the shot. 

But I claim the formation of a cast iron shot or !heH 
with a wrought iron covering of a portion or whole, 
which is fastened to the main body of the shot at or near 
bolli ends. by imbedding one or both turned in ends in 
the cast metal of the shot or by means ot dowels. pins or 
rivets imbedded in the cast metal, and joining the two 
metals. the body with the covering. firmly and securely, 
or by a combination of these methods, leaving an inter· 
mediate portion of the covering free to be expanded by 
the action of the gases.. of the discharge passing through 
certain channels or passages between the covering and 
the body of the shot made or left for that purpose, 

I also claim making the wrought iron covermg thicker 
at its rear end, which admits of annular spaces being cut 
into it to hold grease. or for the action CJf the atmosphere 
to keep the ball true in its flight as in the improved ball 
for muskets. and also throws the bearing parts of the pro· 
jectile nearer the center of graYity, insuring greater ac. 
curacy. 

'V A!'IHING MAcHINE-JU!tin Loomis. of De Ruyter, 
N, Y.: I claim the tubular guide piece. P. forked 
braced. b b, joint, a, swivel pin. d. and socket. e, in com. 
bination with braces. B B, and the rubber shaft. S. con_ 
structed, arranged and operating substantially as and for 
the purposes specified. 

CUPOLA FURNACEs- Philip W. Mackenzie, of Jersey 
City. N. Y.: I do not claim the bQshing or outside air 
chamber. 

But I claim forming a continuoul'! sheet or air as indi� 
cated at a' a' ,where it isJbrought in contact with the fuel. 
in combination with the elongated form and increased 
size below. a' a'. where the blast enters the fuel. 

HARVESTERs-Pelh Manny. ofWaddam's Grove, Ill.; 
I claim the method of constructing the fingers orthe cut-
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manner as set forth. 
I also claim the reeesses. r and z. in the inner faces of 

the fingers. in combination with the supplementary in. 
clined cutters, u and v, projecting above and bel)w the 
sickle, substantially as set forth 
SHIPS' CAPSTANs-Charles E. Marwick. of Portland, 

Me.: I do not claim a capstan having its barrel fitted to 
rotate either with or independently of a hand spike or 
wheel, as this is not new. 

Neither do I claim the application of gearing to a cap
stan, for the purpose of increuing the power by which 
the same may be put in operation. 

But I claim the combination of the key ring. D. the re· 
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and the driving shaft, Ii', of the multiplymg gearing, and 
operated by means substantially as specified. 

WATER VESSELS FOR HO'l'AIR FURNACEs-William 
Moultrie, of New York City: I do not claim the plac. 
ing of a water vessel within a furnace chamber simply. 
for the purpose of imparting humidity to the air therein. 

Nor do I claim to have discovered the utility of vapor 
draft for the support of combU'ltion. 
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jects are attained, substantially as described. in connec. 
tion with furnaces and other heating apparatus. 

COOKtNG RANGES-Samuel Pierce, of Troy. N. Y.; I 
claim the combination of the recess. p, between the 
ovens, having a division plate therein open at the top, 
with the bottom flue, as set forth. so as, by the action of 
the draft of said bottom flue. to cause a circulation in said 
recess. p, in the manner and for the purpose described. 

PHOTOGALVANOGRAPHIO PRINTING-Paul Pretsch. of 
Austria: I claim the peculiar adaptation of the photo. 
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and ornamental purposes, as described. or .substantially 
similar thereto. 

BORING MACHINE-Emmett Quinn. of Trenton. N. J.: 
r claim the combination of the sliding guide. a a, with the 
levers, f f. and timber carriage. C, operating as and for 
the purpose set forth. 

BENDING MACHINE-Lewis Raymond. of New York 
City; I claim the combination of three rollers, convex 
and concave, substantially 8.! set forth. 80 as to bend sheet 
metal transversely and longitudinally at one operation 

In combination with the above. I also claim a support. 
ing roll, located, arranged. and driven substantially a.a set 
forth. 

GLAl!IS FURN ACE!!I-Samuel Riehards, of Philadelphia, 
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chutes. M M' M'� M·'�. in combination with the glass fur. 
naces. in the manner and for the purpose liubstantially 
as delcrib6ld. 

LOOMs-Edwin A. Scholfield, of Westerly, R. I., I am 
aware that the star gears under a modified forin have 
been u!led for changing the position of the shuttle box. 
and abo the pattern chain which govern.,: the order of 
succession of the harness. as in the patents of Samuel 

Eccles, of March. 1850. and Samuel and James Eccles, of 
August, 1852 j but these are for totally different objects 
fr
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���!�!��i�n or use of star gears for 

any pur.pose except to drive a cam wheel to spring the 
harness III weaving. 

But I claim the driving or ravolving cam or tappet 
wheel. which acts to spring the harl1e.ss or produce a 
shed in weaving by an intermittent or variable motion. 
by the me of star gears, substantially as above described. 
WASHING MACHINES-Isaac A. Sergeant, of Sprin�· 

field. Ohio: I claim first. 'fhe employment within a 
water-ti�ht tub, B, of an I&djustable rotating perforated 
platform or secondary tub. E, in the manner sulJg];an
tially as described. 

Second, Providing the outer end of roller M. with a 
shoulder, n', of larger diameter than the body of the 
roller. substantially as and for the purpr)ses �et furth. 

[In this machine the clothes are mounted in a rotating 
frame or 'open tub within the principal tub. and can be 
raised at pleasure to examine or arrange tho same with. 
out stopping the machine 1 
PAOKIl!I"G ROl'All�'-'ENGINEs - Gerard Sickles, of 

Brooklyn, N Y .. ; I €laim the application of loose metal 
rin.;s. g g. in the-ma.nner sllb'ltantiaHy as d�scribed, to 
paek the revolvin&, hea.:i which carry the pi.'oJions to the 
stationary head of the cylinders ot rotary engines and 
pumps. 

[These rings are fitted cheaper than the usual packing, 
and are so arranged that the pressure of the steam makes 
tight joints thoreby on the steam side of the pistons or 
revolving wings, but leaves the joint more or less loose. 
or open, and consequently frictionless, at the points 
which are at the moment on the exhaust side of th611 pis
tons. In other word3, the paeking i1 Oll]Y tight when 
and where it is required to be tight.] 

FENCE :rOR POULTRY YARD!l-\Vm. P. Thomas, of 
Whitewater. Ind.: I claim. first, The combination of 
the swinging frame, () D .E F] F G, with POjtit, A A, in 
the manner and tor the purpo.ie� set forth. 

Second, I elaim the swin,:{inlt boa.rd. J? ill combination 
with the swingin� frame, () D .Ii E <1. in the manner 
shown and de3cribed. 

VIBRATING SHEARs-John Toulmin, of New Worces· 
ter. Mass.: I claim hanging the movable blade of a 
pair of shears by two adjustable center pivots upon an 
adjustable pillar block. substantially in the manner de· 
Rcribed. and for the purpo!le or so adjusting the movable 
blade of said shears as to give it the most alrectual shear. 
ing position in relation to the stationary bla.de. as set 
forth. 

CLA.MPtNG LOGS IN SAWINQ MAcHIl'fEs-Stephen 
Woodard. of New I .. ondon, N. H.: I claim holding the 
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ed at their centers. or an equivalent arrangement. essen· 
tially in the manner and for the purpo!les fully set forth. 

WATCH KEY FINGER RrNG-Elihu Bliss. of Newark, 
N. J.: I daim a watch koy and finger ring combined, 
sub!tantially as set forth. 

INKSTAND-Thomas Robjohn. of New York CHy: I 
claim the a.rrangement for flexing the eIMtic diaphragm 
by 90 attaching a mechanism in connection with a cover. 
for the ink cup. that the opening and closing thereof 
shall effect the raiSin, or discharge of the ink or other 
fluid into or from said cup. as described. 
WASHING MA.CHINE-Abram Wood. of Oamden, N. 

Y.: I claim the hinging of the board. F, at G G, so that 
the disk. U. and its shaft, may be conveniently raised out 
of the tub and thrown back while the clothes are han
dled, and again conveniently let down by the operation. 
and by which arrangement the whole machine. includ. 
ing the bench. may be lifted and moved from place to 
place. 8.! descrifJed. the whole being arranged and com
bined substantially in the mannor set forth. 

SEWING MAOHINEs_Wm. Wickersham. of Boston, 
Mass. Patented in England Dec. 29.1Mt: I claim. first, 
A fast stitch made 7c one thread which is formed by 
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in another place to the first side of said cloth, and 
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loop, substantially as specified. 
Second. I elaim a thread guide with a notch or open· 

ing. e, in one side of it to receive the thread, and formed 
and arranged substantially as described, so that the 
thread may pass into it. when said thread b to be guide d 
into the eye or hook of the needle and paSi out of said 
notch in the thread guide at other times. 
Third, I claim the use of a double hooked needle, as 

described. in taking the thread both ways through the 
cloth one way or up through the cloth, by means of one 
hook, and the other wa.y or down through the cloth by 
means afthe other hook of the same needle, all subitan· 
tially as above deicribed. 
SEWING MACHIl!I"1!I!!I-Wm. Wickersham. of Boston, 

Mass. Patented in England. Dec. 29. 18;H j I claim. 
first. The method of taking up the slaek thread above 
the. cloth by means of the shuttle- that is. when the 
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cloth. drawing down through the cloth the end of the 
thread connected with the shuttle bv means of the �hut. 
tie recedini from the needle as the needle descends, 
thereby preTenting the liability of the thread getting 
under the point of the needle, &3 said needle pa.'Jses 
down into the cloth by thus keepi� said thread straight 
or nearly so until said needle pJint h sufficiently near 
laid cloth that there is no further liability of the thnad 
passing under it. 
Second, I claim the formation of a seam of one thread 

which cannot be unraveled, ofiltitches each of which is 
made by having the loop or double of the thread passed 
through from one side to the other of the cloth, and 
baek again in another place to the first side of said cloth. 
and a loep tormed by means of a hook needle, and 
then by having the same thread of which said loop is 
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meaUII of the Ihuttle a8 specified. 
RA][ES yon HARVEST.B:Rs-J. W. Brokaw. (assignor 

to Warder, Brokaw and Child,) of Springfield. 0.: I 
claim the arrangement of the spring guide. p. and double 
guide bar. R, in combination with the rake'head, I. carry� 
ing friction rolls. h and h', constructed, arranged and 
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the sleeTe. f. rake head. I. and guide rod. o. as arranged 
and operated for the purp03es set forth. 
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cifie looping deviee herein set forth, comiiting of two 
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line in opposite directions. a.I described. 

SBWlftG MAOHINEs-Samuel Lark.in, (as8ignor to 
Wheeler & Wilson ManufacturingOompany.) of Bridge. 
port Vt.: I am aware that springs or spring frictional 
brakes of various descrip!ions h.ave been .ul'ed to control 
the tension of the thread In sewmg machInes. and thel"e. 
fore I do not claim the employment ofa spring for such a 
PWo�

s
d� I claim any arrangement or combination of a 

spring and other devices which operates upon a diffe· 
rent principle from the combination devised bl: me. 
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or equivalent mearuJ of supporting the spool. 
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claim a combined horse hoe. and double mold board 
plow. comtructed, arranged and operated 8ubstant ially 
as set forth. 
J3;nJ�St���'t�!��ih�h:a�r.irid�; HW � �i�!� fi��t 

The combination of the cam wheel, L. with lever Ht. 
pinion g'. shaft g. drum G. cords c c', a.nd blade 0 tor 
purposes shown. 
Second, The combination of the cam wheel. L, with 

levers. H H', pinions f' g" shafts f g. and drums F G. for 
the purpose of pro.ucing an alternate movement of 
blades 0 D, as set forth. 
Third, The combination of jaws or clamps, N 0, and 

lever P. with blade D. to prevent retraction of the 
paper. 

BOOT CRIMPs-Wm. W. Willmott (assignor to him� 
selt� Amos H. and Chas. H. Brainard) of Boston, Mas�. : 
I claim, first, The device herein described for operating 
the pincers, consisting essentially of the block, K, the 
screw� L. the spring N. ratchet O. and pawl p. ope rat. 
ing in the manner and for the purpose sat forth. 

Second. The device herein employed for the purpose 
of securing the jaws to the stand, consisting essentially of 
the slit g. with its shoulders i. and the tenon h, with the 
llhoulderJil, k, operatin&, in the manner set forth. 

HE·ISSUES . 
GLASS JOURNAL Box-Edward Campbell. of Colum. 

bus. O. Patented Aug 21. 1855: Having thus fully de
scribed my new compound journal box. I wish to be un· 
derstood M not claiming the uuion of glass and iron or 
other metal while the former is in a plastic state, and 
the latter hi�hly heated to furm a union between them. 

But I claim as a new manufacture a journal box com. 
pOFed of a metal shell or body. and anti-friction lining 
surface or vitreous material, when said vitreom material 
is combined with its metal back, substantially a3 and for 
the purposes set furth. 

ofO:r���:o�� M"o�
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P':t��edi�E30�1�7s�)�I�i��krf�;;; 
i'he combination and arrangement of the air pa""�ag;�s, F. 
with the peculiar devices herein fully described tor the 
purpo.)e of making a self.regulating wind wheel a:i l'Iet 
torth. 
Second, I claim the !!Iwin�ing wing, g, and slide 1, ar_ 

ranged a3 set forth. and operating- in the manner de
scribed. 

'I'hird. I claim the peculiar arrangement of slat� s, 
cord d. and weight c, when oper&ted in the manner and 
for the purpO.id set torth 

OVENs-\Vm. E. Treadwell and Wm.lImtace. execu· 
ton of E. Treadwell. deceased, late of New York Oity. 
Patented July 19.1.'353; What i� c:ailIled as the inven-
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fore specified, with an enule:,s apron or its eq uivaleot, 
sub.tantially in the manuer before described. whereby 
the amount of heat imparted to either !iide of an apron or 
chain may be regulated indep�ndently. 

tiecond, In combination with an endless apron and 
oven or their equivalents, discha.rging and charging 
apertures. located substantially a� betore set forth. in 
such manner that dough may be charged. and with_ 
drawn in lines, perpendicula.r or nearly 1'0 to the line of 
motion of an endless apron 
Sl'EAM:ftOATs-John Schaffer. of West Manchester. 

Pa. Patented Oct. 21, 1855. I claim the drum (), on the 
shaft of the capstan. B, a� arranged. th.e capl'!tan being 
steam driven by geared shafting connecting it with the 
"lIittle nigger." and the whole being combined and made 
operative through the pulley I. sublJtantially in the 
manner and for the purposo described. 

DESIGN!'!. 

STovEl'I-Thomas Barry. of New York City. Six 
Patents. 

STovEs-Samuel II. RaDl'!om, of Albany, N. Y Six 
Patents. 

CLOCK CAl'lL: F."ONTs-Pietro Cinquinui. of West 
Meriden. Ut. 

[This is a very elegant and chaste combination of 
scrolls, vines and basket.] 

:BRICK-G. W. Sholl and Ohal. Stewart. of Cincinnati. 
Ohio. 
STOVEs-Thomas D. Worrall, of Lowell, Mass. 
ERRATA.- In the Li:ilt of Claim� issued on the 11th of 

August i!l one to Jesse Shilling, of Troy, N. Y. The 
official report to U!l was incorrect j it should have read 

Jesse Shilling, of Troy, Ohio. 
------�.�.��---

An Intel'esting Patent Deci.sfon. 
In answering questions on certain law 

points referred to that functionary by the 
Secretary of the Interior, the Attorney Gene
ral has rendered the following as his opinion, 
viz.:-

1 .  The payment of a duty upon a patent or 
caveat to the credit of the TrcMury is not a 
pledge or deposit of the money, but an abso
lute and unconditional plJ,yment. 

2. If the patentee or caveator afterward 
demand the money to be repaid to him, he 
must show that his demand for it is founded 
in some law, withiu whose terms he can bring 
his case distinctly and clearly. 

3. There is but oue provision in the act of 
July,183

"
6, authorizing a duty once p"id to be 

refunded, and that provision is  found in the 
seventh section. 

4. That sentence authoriz�s twenty dollars 
to be returned, not to a caveator nor to one 
who has made an incomplete application, 
but only to one who has made an appiication 
which is perfect enough to be eHmined, and 
which, in point of fa.ct, ha.s been exa.mined 
and rejected. 

5. It follows that a party who merely files 
a caveat, paying the legal duty of twenty dol
lars, cannot withdraw the caveat and demand 
a return of ten dollars. 

_._--.-.... ------
Tile Roome Tunnel. 

The cOlliltruction of this tunnel through the 
Green Mountain ridge, to facilitate connec
tion of Boston with the West, has been brought 
to a temporary stand-still, in consequence of 
the contractors not receiving aid which 
had been expected. They have penetrated the 
mountain 1,030 feet--720 feet from the eastern 
end, and 410 feet from the western end. 

._._---_._ ..... _-----
Franklin Institute. 

We are informed that this old and respect
able instittltion is obliged to omit its uiual 
annual exhibition this year, for want of a suit
able building in which to hold it. 
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Sugar and the Sorghum. 

We have received from Dr. A .  A. Hayes 
the following abstract of an interesting paper 
read by him on the above subj ect before the 
Scientific Association at Montreal :-

So rapidly has chemical science progressed 
onate, that the term "sugar" has now become 
a generic name for a class of bodies with the 
most marked diversities of sensible charac
ters and composition. We have sugars which 
are sweet, others which are slightly sweet, 
and some destitute cf sweetness ; some are 
fermentable, others do not undergo this 
change ; some are flnid, more are solid. 

Adopting cane sugar as  the most important 
kind from certain inherent qualities, we find 
its sources abundant, hut not numerous. So 
far as observation has extended, its produc
tion by a plant is definite ; a change of lo
cality, even when accompanied by a marked 
change in the habit of the plant, does not alter 
essentially the nature of the sugar it pro 
duces. Thus the cane of Louisiana rarely 
matures aud is an annual, while in the soil 
and climate of Cuba, it  enjoys a life of thirty, 

i or even sixty years. The j uice of our south
ern plant always contains more soluble alka
line and earthy salts than is found in the cane 
of Cuba, but its sugar is secreted as cane 
sugar. The j uice of the sugar beet, of water
melons,  and a large number of tropical fruits, 
the sap of the maple and date palm, afford 
cane Bugs,r. In these juices and saps, when 
concentrated by desiccation in the cells of the 
plan1 s ,  it. always appears in regnlar, brilliant 
crystals , of a prismatic form, clear and color

. less ; distinctly indicating a vital force in the 
I plant, separating it from other proximate 
I principles and leaving it in its assigned place 

pure. 
The class of sugars next in importance in

cludes, under the general term Glucose, a 
number of sugars having varied characters, 
which should be separately grouped. Among 
them are the sugars of fruits, seeds and 
grasses ; those produced in the animal sys
tem, a nd the artificial sugars made from 
starch, grains and sawdust. The varieties of 
glucose are both solid and semi·fluid. When 
solid the organic tendency to rounded sur
faces is generally seen. 1'he semi· fluid fonns 
often manifest a disposition to become solid 
on exposure to the air, and they then experi. 
ence I), molecular change, which produces 
crystals having new relations to polarized 
light and different physical and chemical 
characters. 

Individuals of the class are easily dis
tinguished from each other, and most clearly 
and remarkably from cane sugar. The plants 
producin g the natural glucose sugars mature 
their cells as perfectly as those producing 
cane sugar, and the secretion can be found as 
distinctly isolated from other principles as 
cane sugar is, even when the glucose is semi
fluid . Hence we are able to determine by 
microscopical observations, aided by chemi
cal tests, the presence and kind of sugar in 
th e tissues or sap, of a plant, often without 
incurring the risk of change of proper tie s 
through the chemical means adopted for 
withdrawing the sugar. The S01·ghum vulgare, 
or sacharatum, belongs to the tribe includ
ing grasses. The unsuccessful attempts 
made 1:> crystallize sugar from the j uice of 
the Sorghum, produced in different climates 
of our country last year, indicated that it 
contained no cane sugar, or that 1 h e  presence 
of some detrimental matter in the expressed 
j uice destroy ed the crystallizable character 
of cane sugar. My observations commenced 
after I had obtained several specimens of the 
Sorghum, and have been continued on the 
semI-fluid sugar, likewise from different parts 
of the United States, with uniform results. 

When a recent  shaving of the partially 
dried pith of the matured stalks of the Sor
ghum is  examined by the microscope, we ob
serve the sugar cells filled with semi-fluid 
sugar. After exposure to air it is often possi
ble to distinguish some crystalline forms in 
the fluid sugar. These grains, after b eing 
washed, cease to present a clear crystalline 
character, and have the hardness and general 
appearance of dry fruit sugar. The most care
ful trials I could make failed in detecting 
cane sugar in any sam pIes of the Sorghum 
stalks, or in the samples of sugar, including 

one made by Col. Peters in Georgia, prepared is seen for an instant, with all spokes distinct, agents, and in the ready waking and recovery 
under the most careful management. I must as if at rest, when illuminated by a flash of of the patient. 

S h It· lightning, because the flash had come and ---.......... ___ . ... ---therefore conclude, that the org um cu 1-
Doeo Sunshine tend to Extinguish Fire 1 vated in this country does not secrete cane gone before the wheel had time to make a The common opinion that the sun shining sugar or true sugar ; its saccharine matter perceptible advance. The color of lightn�n g  

on a fire tends t o  extinguish it and that con-being purely glucose in a semi-fluid form. , is variously orange, white and blue, vergmg 
i sequently the embers must be' shaded, if we .. - , � , to violet. Its hue appears to depend on the 

would preserve them alive in a fire place, was Pearl lUu.cleo.

. 
: intensity of electricity and hi?�t in the a
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made the subj ect of experiment in the year MESSRS. EDIToRs-In No. 50, thiS volume mosphere. The more electrICIty there IS 
D Th M K f E 1 d . d . I • • h 1825 by r. omas c eever, 0 ng an , SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I notICe a commum- '1 passing through the air in a gIven time, t e 

h It d t h 1 tio . . . . . . . and t e reEU S seeme 0 S ow a rea un-catIOn wIth the above headmg, from E. D. B. whiter and more dazzlmg IS the lIght. VIOlet . " th . .  th t I I· ht does . . . . . . '  datIOn lor e opmIOn a so ar Ig Perhaps I can partIaily answer hIS mqumes. I and blue colored li ghtnings are obstll'ved to 
d h f b t. . . ( . .  d ) . . actually retar t e process 0 com us Ion. The muscle wIth a thICk shell, purple mSI e be discharged from the storm clouds hIgh m 

Th It . d b th contempo . .  . . ese resu 's were C!lple y e -IS ,  I think, a speCIes of the Unw, several va- the atmosphere.-Exchange. . t.fi . I d even the great . . . d · h t f rary SCIen 1 c J ourna s, an netles of whIch are foun m t e s reams 0 [We have always believed in the great G h · t L Id G elI·n I· n his Hand-. W· . d th erman c emls , eopo m , OhIO, and no doubt of . Isconsm, an 0 er velocity of ordinary lightning on the author- book of Chemistry, announces Dr. McKeever's Western States. The thm shell belongs to ity of Prof. Wheatstone's experiment alluded conclusions without expressing any misgivthe .8.nadonta, or. toothless. About the year to above,. �nd believed that �lthough the �ight ings in rela�ion to their accuracy. Snnshine 1843, .th� Far�mgton . Canal (now a myth) of a flash- appeared to remam for a c onslder- is an agent which is certainly capable of prowas stIll m use m the. CIty of New Haven, and able period, it was really instantaneous-that, ducing very remarkable effects ; but the disamong other product
.
IOns of that note� water in short, the time of its remaining visible was agreement of this with other facts, has recentc�annel were the Umo and "!nadonta, m con- an optical ill�sion-:-until one night, we. took ly led Dr. John LeC onte, Professor of Natural siderable numbers. Learnmg that pearls som.e pains to mvestlgate the matter durlllg a Philosophy in the South Carolin't C ollege, to were to be found in the Unio, I :was ind�ced heavy storm. We could not well see the mo- repeat the experiments of McKeever, but to search for them, no� for theIr pecunIary tion of the balance wheel of a watch, but the using greater care ; and the results obtained, val�e, but only as �peCImens. Upon one oc- pendulum of a mantel clock was observed to as detailed hy him at the late meeting at casIOn, when a portIOn of the canal had been make, in some cases, as many as three dis- Montreal, tend to overthrow the idea, and drawn off, I ga�hered and opened about a hun- tinct vibrations. The Professor' s  experiment prove that light has no influence whatever dred of .the Un�s-these were from thr�e must not be understood as applying to all on the rate of combustion. to four mehes m length, and about two m varieties of these natural discharge s of clec- The fire employed in both the sets of expe-breadth:-a�d was re,;a

,
rded by finding ten tricity. ments was simply a wax candle. l'IIcKeever pearls, m Slze from a pm s head to a pea, the 

_. ___ -. __ --- found it to burn about 12 per cent faster in majority rough and unfinished. I enclose you 
Castor Oil. the dark ; but LeConte finds the light of the the largest one, and one of the small ones. The cultivation of the Palma-Christa plant, sun even when concentrated by a large l ens, You will observe that the color is pink or which produces the seeds from which castor produces no effect except by heating. If the purplish, and similar to the inside lining of oil is pressed, has been practiced t o  a limited air in the dark be heated to the same extent, the Unio. Now, I think (and the idea is not extent in this country, particularly in Illinois ; and the air in each case be kept equally quiet, new) that the nucleus of the pearl is some but the demand has not been large enough to the candle burns at precisely the same rate. particle of sand, gravel, or other insoluble warrant extensive planting. The plant does McKeever's experiments indicated that the matter, which has accidentally fallen within not afford as great a yield in Mississippi as it candle burned from 5 to 11 per cent faster in the valves of the shellfish, and which cannot does nearer the northern limit of its growth, the dark than in common sunshine. He sup

he dislod ged by it. To relieve the irritation which is about the latitude of 40'.  M. Berris, posed that the chemical rays exercised a de
occasioned by its sharp angles or edges, the a French chemist, declares that this oil is ap- oxidizing power which, to some extent, inter
animal gives it a succession of coats of the plicable to a great mLtny indus trial purposes fered with the rapid oxydation of the combus
same secretion with which it lines its own to which it has not heretofore beeu considered tible mat ter, and by trying the candle in diffe
shell. Hence I think we may regard it as a applicable. He say s  :_ rent parts of the colored spectrum (produced 
fixed law, th at the color of the pearl will be " By distilling castor oil upon concentrated by decomposing a ray of light in passing it 
similar to the inside of the shell in which it is potash, the sebacic acid and caprylic alcohol throuoh a prism ,) his experiments appeared to 
found. No white pearls, then, will be found are extracted as separate products, which indicate that a taper burned more rapidly in 
in the purple Unio. may be turned to good account. The sebacic the red than in the violet extremity of the solar 

Again, will any pearls be found in the shell- acid, having a high melting point, may be spectrum. • 
T The whole subJ ect cannot as yet be consid-fish of sluggish and muddy streams 1 he employed, instead of stearic acid, in the J 

1 . ered definitely settled, as the recent paper is nucleus or insoluble partic e is wantmg. manufacture of candles, and if it be mixed 
(W·ll E D B I t 11 th h t f regarded as merely preliminary to a more 1 < • • • p ease e us e c arac er 0 with stearic acid, the hardness and quality of 

Th thorough experimental investigation, which the creek which he mentions 1) e bottom the candles are greatly improved, and in ap-
Dr.  LeC onte proposes to undertake during of the Farmington Canal was sand, gravel and pearance they resemble porcelain. It is pos - . h t the next twelve months. It is ObVIOUS t a sedimentary matter, more or less of which 8I·ble to use caprylic alcohol in all the pur- 1 b . these researche s have a pr actica eanng. was stirred up by the passage of every canal poses to which ordinary alrohol is put, par-

__ � .... _ ... '"<� ___ _ boat ; here were the particles, and the dis- tieularly in illumination, and in the composi-
Wrecks on the Bahama •. turbing cause which might have introduced tI·on of varnishes, and from it certain other 

1857 ti t From January 1, 1856, to May 9, , or y them. compounds may be derived, of remarkable 
vessels were lost on the Bahama Banks. Com-Whether the pearl-producing muscles of odor, similar to those which are at present di . merce has suffered by these sasters, m seven-New Jersey are identical with those to which largely used in commerce." f $2 609 800 teen months, to the amount 0 , , • E. D. B. alludes , I have no means of knowing , The farmers in Algeria can produce from a S Governor Bannerman, in a recent tate paper, but I may suggest to him not to spend much given quantity of land three times as much asserted that a large proportion of the wrecklil time in searching for pearls for profit, but to cs.stor oil as they can olive oil, both of which were the work of design. He roundly asturn his attention to employing the shells of productions afford good compensation to the . f . t 1 serted that, in a majorIty 0 ms ances, vesse s the Unio for some of those purposes for cultivator. were rnn ashore by their masters, with the which the mother-of. pearl is now used, and ----.-. .... understanding that they should share the pro-in association with which various articles h . Ag d Amylene. the New An"'_t etie en!. ceeds of the wreck with the wreckers ; an might be elegantly ornamented. Dr. Snow, in a paper read before the Medi- this practice, he said, was most common with W. J. W. cal Society of London, has directed attention American ship-masters. If his statement-Yaphank, L. 1., August, 1857. to amylene as an anresthetic agent, and nu- founded on official information-was correct [One of the specimens sent us by our cor- merous trials of this substance for producing the matter should at once be made the subrespondent is about the size of a pea, of light insensibility have been made with satisf:.tctory j ect of official inquiry by the United States pink color, and not perfectly round, but near- results, the relative advantages and disadvan - . Government. Iy so ; the other is not much larger than the tages of the article being as follows :-In re- I ---.-- �_ •. _< ... o_---

head of a large pin, and is less perfect than gard to its odor, it is more obj ectionable than I New Sloop of War. 
the large one. We think W. J. W. is correct chlorofonn, but much less so than

. 
sulphuric I Proposals from ship-builders will be opened 

in his theory that the pearls found in muscles ether. The odor of any volatile substance is, by the Secretary of the Navy to-day for the will correspond in color with the shell by however, no longer perceived after a patient construction of a steam propeller sl?op-ofwhich they are surrounded, and are under ob- begins to inhale. In respect to its pungency, I war. The object 0: the gover�ment m co�
ligations to him for his brief but clear article, it has a great advantage over both ether and I tracting for this ShIP, and havlllg her bUl t 
which will be of great interest, we presume, to chloroform, being less pungent than either of I outside the navy yards, is stated to be, ".to 
a very considerahle number. them. Thus, while the patient, especially if a I obtain the best ship-of-war th� mercantI:e 

• - • female, often complains of a choking feeling I marine can produce." Wben thIS contract IS 
Velocity and Colors of Llehlning. and want of breath in commencing to inhale completed, it is supposed that another of t�e 

The lightning of two classes does not last chloroform and two or three minutes are lost five sloops ordered by the last C ongress WIll 
for more than one-thousandth part of a before the �apor can be

. 
inhaled in any meful I be let out. The competing ship. b�ilders ob 

second ; but a less duration in passing than quantity she can inhale the amylene of full . ject to their models and plans bemg passed 
one- millionth part of a second, is attributed strength 'within half a minute from commenc- I upon by the naval constructors in the employ 
to the light of electricity of high tension. ing, and the operation may generally be begun of the government, w.ho are ut�erly opposed 
In comparison with this velocity the most within three minutes. In the amount which to building a war ShIP except III a govern
rapid artificial motion that can b� produced suffices to produce insensibility, it is inter- ment yard.-New York Tribune, .8.ug. 24. 
appears repose. This has been exemplified mediate between chloroform and ether, chloro- II •

. u.,_ , • V� :-� .t . tated has . . h d t A l - The Umverslty of IrgIma, I IS 8 , by Professor Wheatstone, in a very beautIful form havIllg t e a van age. my ene IS . -
d d 11 t th prepa-. . I . .  . . ·th 1 : devoted fifteen hundre 0 ars 0 e experIment. A wheel made to revolve WIth snperIor III preventmg pam WI a ess pro- ! • .  • 

such velocity as to render its spokes invisible, found stupor than that occasioned by the other ration of a gymnaSIUm. 
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Propellers. 
Whittaker's " Improvement in Side Screw 

Propulsion" has been introduced in a pro
peller lately launched at Keyport, N. J. 
The hull is 11 0 feet in length, 28 in breadth, 
and six feet deep. The engines are manufac
turing in Jersey City, and it is expected the 
boat will be in running order in one month 
from the present time. The persons interest
ed in the affair believe that side propellers, 
with high pressure engines, are much more 
economical and better than paddle wheels 
and low pressure engines. The experiment 
has been previously tried on the Lakes with 
good results. Capt. Whittaker's invention 
was illustrated a short time ago in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

E. Barrows' rotary engine, which has been 
several years successfully used on small expe
rimental boats, (one of which, the Rotary, a 
side wheel steamer Bome sixty feet long, was 

employed last summer in the Coast Survey,) 

has lately been constructed on a considerably 

large scale and applied to a propeller intend

ed to form the first of a line of such vessels 

to ply between this city and New Bedford. 

She has made several successful trial trips , 

running under different circumstances, pres

sures, &c" to test her capacities ; and high 

hopes are entertained that the engine will 

prove not only more manageable and less 

troublesome to keep in order than ordinary 

reciprocating engines, but considerably more 

economical of fuel. We shall probably recur 

to this subj ect when she is regularly running. 

The American and foreign Patents for Bar

rows' invention were obt1l.ined by us. The 

engine has been illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN. 
The Corliss engine (working very expan

sively with rotary and very quick-shutting 
valves) has been for several months perform
ing admirably on the propeller Curlew, a 
large vessel plying between this city and 
Providence. This vessel is said to make bettcr 
time with a considerably smaller consumption 
of fuel than any other vessel of her size and 
model in these waters. She is the first ex
ample of the adaptation of these highly popu
lar engines to marine purposes. 

Dewit'. Pump. 
This pump is so constructed that the fluid 

travels in an almost direct line from the In

duction to the eduction passage. It is a re

ciprocating pnmp, with valves in the bucket, 

and is, in these principal features, similar to a 

very large class of pumps in common use . 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and Fig. 2 a 

vertical section of the pump complete. A is 

the body or barrel. B is the movable bucket, 

B' a tube perforated at the top, attached to 

B, and by which the latter is connected to J, 

the pump rod. C is a fixed hori�ontal parti

tion above, through which B' plays tightly, 

and C is a tube, larger than B',  and surround

ing it. D is a lower or fixed bucket, through 

which plays tightly a tube, B", fixed to the 

lower side of the movable bucket, B. There 

are two valves, E and F, hinged on the upper 

side of B. E simply opens and closes the 

tube B",  but F ie faced with leather on both 

sides, and when it is thrown up into its high

est position it meets the ledge represented. 

On the fixed bucket, D, is also a valve, G, 

opening upwards. H represents the upper 

reservoir, receiving vessel, or air chamber, and 

I the discharging pipe. J is the pump rod, 
working through suitable packing, and 

through a long packing tube, as represented, 

which latter is fitted tightly to the met.al of 
H, so that any leakage through the stuffing 

box must come from the bottom of said tube 

thus aiding to retain a little air in the top of 

the air chamber, even if the stuffing box is 
quite leaky. K is the lever by which the 
pump is worked, and L is an upright link, 
which serves as a fulcrum therefor. M is a 

lower or receiving chamber, and N is the tube 

through which the water is received. 
Operation.-When, by elevating the loaded 

extremity of K, the bucket, B, is depressed, 
the valve, G, shuts, and the pressure of the 

water below B, forces F to rise, and by meet
ng tightly the ledge referred to, it prevents 

the flow of the water into the portion of A 
above B, and compels it to rise through th e 
tube, B', and be discharged through the holes, 

�titntifit �mtritnn� 
S, near its top. The same movement, by gen
erating a partial vacunm in the upper portion 
of the cylinder, A, causes the valve, E, to 
rise, and allow water from 1.1 to rise and fill it. 

When the motion of K, and consequently of 

B, is reversed, the valves, F and E, close, and 
the water in the upper portion of the cylinder 
or barrel, A, is compressed and compelled to 
rise through B ' ,  while the partial vacuum 
formed below B, causes the valve, G, to rise, 

HEWIT'S DIRECT MOTION PUMP. 

and allow the water to rise from M to fill the 
space. Whichever direction, therefore, the 
bucket, B, is moved, the water rises from N 
into M, and proceeds almost directly there
from, either through B' or D, to be discharged 

from the tube, B", and finally through the 
pipe or goose neck, 1. 

The pump was patented May 19, 1857. For 
further information address the inventor and 
patentee, Silas Hewit, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

LEWIS' SUCTION AND FORCE PUMP. 

The pump represented in the accompany
ing engravings is remarkable principally for 
strength, cheapness and durability. It is a 
reciprocating pump, with valved bucket, like 
many of the most successful pumps previously 
in use, but it is secured together without the 

necessity for scarcely a single bolt . 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view from a da

guerreotype. Fig. 2 is a section copied from 
the Letters Patent. A is the barrel, and A' 
an extension which is of larger diameter, and 
carries a flanch projecting outwards, and 

a broad horn or flanch, T, extending partially 
around its interior, and projecting inward. B 
is the suction pipe secured by a screw coup
ling. C is the lower valve, hinged with 
leather, which latter is fastened by screwing 
down the body upon the flange which forms 
the base. C '  is a horn which prevents its 
opening too far. D is the upper valve which 
guards the opening in the movable bucket. 
D' is a guard which prevents D rising too 
high, and also confines the cup· leather which 
forms the packing o f the bucket. E is the 
pump rod. F is a top-piece resting on a 
leather or rubber j oint on the flange, A'. 
This is held down very firmly by the gland, 
I, which is fitted with a tight j oint on the top 
of G, and which is tapped into H, so as to 
form the stuffing box, J, as represented. 
From the lower edge of H extend two stout 
horns or partial flanges, S S .  

O n  fitting u p  the pump, the barrel A i s  se
cured in place, the bucket D and pump rod 
E inserted, and the piece, H, slipped over the 
latter. The piece, H, is turned partly around, 
so that the parts S catch under the parts, T, 
and then supporting it by raising the bucket 
and guard by the rod E to its highest extent, 
the part F is fitted on, and the part I insert
ed and screwed into J as tightly as possible. 
The whole is now firm withollt other fasten
ings, the construction being highly ingenious 
and economical . 

G represents the passage through which 
the water is discharg�d. L represents the 
handle, and M the fulcrum. In all points re
lating to the operation, the pump is identical 
with all the pumps of this class.  

It was patented June 23, 1857, by C .  N. 
Lewis, of Seneca Falls, N. Y. For further 
particulars, address the assignee, G. C. King, 
of the same place. 

.. . ............. _

Relation of Invention •• 
The London Critic, noticing a recent inven

tion of apparently little conseq nence, uses the 
following well chosen simile :-

" Let every development of  thought, and 
every adaptl,tion of thougat, be encouraged 
and welcomed, even though its ultimate uses 
-we mean those uses which the man of the 
day can see-were as distant as gravitation 
and lunar distances from the conic sections of 
the Baconic s chool of geometers, which were 
ready to hand when wanted. Those who de
cry the highest stone because it supports 
nothing, are fortunate in one point-they will 
always have something to decry. Those who 
are busy in raising the next stone, will find 
them another j ob at the very instant the old 
one is finished." 

-------... ,� .. �--.-----
Printing Textile FabrIcs by Ll�ht. 

The chromatic photo-printing process is an 
ingenious mode of printing textile fabrics , by 
the chemical action of light. It is designed 
to employ the chemical agency of light in 
dyeing or staining textile fabrics ; the cloth, 
whether wool, silk, flax or cotton, being first 
steeped in a suitable solution, then dried in 
the dark, and subsequently exposed to the 
action of light-those parts which are to form 
the pattern being protected by pieces of 
darkened paper, or SOlDe other suitable ma
terial, attached to a plate of glass. When 
the desired effect is produced-the time for 
which varies from two to twenty minutes, ac
carding to the process,  the fabric is removed 
in order to undergo a fixing operation. 

. .. .. 
Steam Wagon. 

In the course of the present week it is ex
pected that the steam wagon in course of 
construction at Sacramento City will be ready 
for the trial trip. As we have already stated, 
a j Gint stock company has been organized for 
the construction of several of these wagons, 
to be placed on different routes in various 
parts of the State. Every one who has seen 
the operations of the model steam wagon 
must have been convinced of its utility.-San 
Francisco Globe, July 20. 

"4 . . .. 
Use of Strychnine in DistillerIes. 

The physician of the House of Correction, 
at Lawrence, Mass . ,  reports it almost impos
sible to treat delirium tremens successfully 
now, in consequence of the utter prostration 
of the nervous system of drunkards by the 
strychnine so generally used in the manufac
ture of liquors. 
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�tientifit �lllCrinnt the closing volume, and an ornamental title 

page, for binding. 
With this number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN nearly all of our annual SUbscriptions ex
pire. It has been our rule for years to erase 

NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 5, 1857. every name from our books as soon as the 
=================- term paid for expires. Those who do not wish 

The End of our Twelfth Year. to have the paper discontinued, will, there-
The present number of the SCIENTIFIC fore, please remit at cmce for a new year. 

AMERICAN closes this volume, and brings us We have now to present our customary 
to the end of our Twelfth Year. parting salutation to readers and friends. We 

As editors and publishers, we have every return our hearty acknowledgments for the 
reason to feel satisfied with tbe results of the kind favor with which Qur humble endeavors 
past twelve months, yes, for the P'lst twelve of the past y ear have been received by you. 
yeau . The number of our readers has been con- We wish you prosperity and happiness in all 
siderably increased within the last year ; and things. We invite you to close the finished 
we have cause to believe that we have been volume, and help us to open and conduct the 
the means of doing some good in the world. new one. We shall endeavor to show our 
From every direction we have received the appreciation of your past goodness by re
most emphatic assurances of benefits posi- newed exertions for y"ur benefit during the 
ti vely conferred by our publication ; every future. 
subs�riber who expresses an opinion, states --_____ ......... _--
that he reads the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN with The Failure of the Atlautlc Cable. 

increased satisfaction. The great exp,riment has failed. The ar-
In the world of science perhaps tbe greate.st rival of the .I1merica on Jhe 24th brought a 

event of the year has been the construction. very brief despatch, announcing that the 
of the cable for the Atlantic Ocean Telegraph. cable, after 343 miles had been paid out, 
We had hoped to close our volume with a parted , .and they were obliged to abandon the 
record of the successful telegraphic union of enterprise for the, present. One steamer re
the Old and New Worlds.  An accident has , turned, iind Mr. Field hurried to London to 
however, temporarily postponed the CODBum- confer with the directors , while the otber 
mation of that extraordinary enterprise ; but steamers remained to try some experiments, 
the history of its success will, we trust, be the nature of which is not stated. The value 
writtrft in our next volume. of tbe stock in London, on the arrival of the 

The Ocean Telegraph, although it rises vessel , sunk very low at first, hut subsequent
above all other scientific enterprise. of  the Iy rose a gain to some extent before the sailing 
y ear, is not, however, the only great thing of the .I1merica. 

ship, or on the length of the horizontal path 
described by the ship during each minute of 
time. It is vain to attempt to support it 
materially by any strain applied to it, like the 
cables of a suspension bridge, as the distance 
between the supports is, in this case, too great 
to make tension of any service in this resr-ect. 
The cable will sink freely as rapidly as its 
gravity can induce it to overcome the resist
ance of the water. 

When, in consequence of a low speed o f  
the vessel, t h e  sinking cable stands inclined 
to a very great degree, it tends to move back
ward from the ship, sliding d()wnward on the 
inclined frame formed by the resistance of the 
water. In other words, the cable finds less 
re"istance itt sinking end wise than sidewise ; 
and so soon as it becomes much inclined, it 
endeavors to run out lengthwise, like a sound
ing line. This motion of the cable backward, 
when once commenced, is difficult to check, 
as the mass in motion is great, and the mo
mentum due to s uch motion assists the gener
ating cause in straining the cable when the 
brakes are applied to retard its delivery. 

The more rapidly a ship advances, the less 
serious is the inclination of the cable thus to 
slip backwards, and the less liability is there 
to deposit it in serpentine folds on the bot
tom. 'fhe method finally adopted b.v the con
ductors of this enterprise was evidently not 
the best, as the vessel moved only three or 
four miles per hour, and the d ispOBition to 
slide backward had to be res isted by main 
force. The brakes were gradually applied 
with more force to effect tbis, and the cable 
parted. It broke at a distance from the ves
sel, because, altbough the strain was greatest 
at the point where it left the reel, tbe pressure 
of tbe water at a consider>l.ble depth bad pro
bably compressed the core, and allowed tbe 
wires to stand unsupported. 

It is now late, and the stock of  the c;"ble 
(never too liberal) has been red uced b.v the 
loss. The experiment will not prob lbly be 
repeated this season in any form. 

Before our next we shall probably receive 
full reports on the subj ect. The experiment 
had proceeded far enough to be of great ser
vice. There are a score of important ques
tions relative to the evenness of the strain on 
the cable, or the existence of pulsations or 
waves in it, the increase or diminutiou of the 
twist, etc., all of which the results of this ef
fort will prohably solve when fully known. 

.. . .. .. 

attempted. Our inventors have been as busy Mr, Field telegraphed a report, setting forth 
as bees. The numher of new inventions pro- that the last 100  miles were I .. id successfully 
duced in this country during the past year, in water over two miles deep ; that at the 
exceeds, by full one-third, that Qf any pre- time of tbe fracture, the brakes had j ust been 
ceeiinll: year. And the demand for labor- applied with more force, and that the fracture 
saving machinery and new articles of manu- occurred at a considerable distance from the 
facture was never so strong as at present. vessel. We believe the last two poiIts, but 
The value of patent property is greater than mistrust the literal accuracy 9f the first. The 
ever before, although the numher of patents soundings taken by the .I1rctic, preliminary to 
granted has wonderfully increased. Five years the commencement of the enterprise, did not 
ago we congratulated our readers upon the indicate a depth equal to two miles at any 
then unusual activity of tbe United States point so neal' the coast of Ireland as the frac
Patent Office, in issuing seventeen patents per ture must have occurred, and we should only 
week. But now it is not uncommon to see a term a portion of the cable laid successfully 
weekly list of seventy patents granted. We which was laid nearly straight, or sufficiently 
take pride in believing that the SCIENTIFIC so to enable the whole cable to be successful, 
AMERICAN has contributed, in no small de- if laid in the same manner. The proportion 
gree, to this  increase and development of new between the distance traveled and the quan
inventions . Their numerical augmentation is tity of cable laid will, we think, he ultimately 
indicative of great progress in the realm of shown to be too great, especially in the deep 

Secretary Thompson and the Patent Office. thought, for inventions are not the work of water, to be called a success. 
f h . d We understand that the present Secretary the hands, but 0 t e mm . There are great difficulties at the root of the 

t fi th r th . of the Interior, Hon. Jacob Thompsoll, takes Our arrangemen s or e ,or commg year matter. Laying a long cable at such immense 
fi '1 I d a deep interest in the snccess of the Patent are such as cannot a1 to p ease every rea er. depths may be accomplished by repeated trials ,  . d t Office. This is as it should be, and if it proves Volume XIII will be prmte upon new ype ; and so may navigating the air. The latter 

'11 b d '  h al true from his official acts, he will enj oy a repu-improvements W1 e mil. e m t e gener ap- operation would require means not yet within 
d ·  tation on this point which we do not feel wil-pearance of our pUhlication ;  an 1ts contents, the compass of engineering s kill, and the 

" d  . . ling to ascribe to any of his predecessors. we are sure, will be ,oun more mterestmg same may be the case with tbe Atlantic tele-
and necessary to the subscriber than they graph. But the original plan for the grand In the selection of R. R. Rhodes, Esq , of  
have heretofore been. telegraph was very promising. To start from Louisiana, as the successor of Dr.  Breed, in 

We most earnestly desire to increase the the middle with a very liberal qua.ntity of the Chemical Department, it appears that his 
circulation of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN dur- cable, and steam as rapidly as possible for qualifications were vouched for to Judge 
;Ii,; the forthcoming year. Already o�r paper the shore in each direction, paying out Mason by the Ser-retary, and we are happy to 
enj oys a far greater uistribution than any the thread nearly as fast as it wished to learn that evidence of his fitness is already 
other publication of the kind in this or any run, would seem a pretty certain method seen. As a general thing, the examining 
other country. But there are many active of getting the material down to the bottom corps are able, faithful and capable, and we 
and vigorous minds that have never read or in a continuous line, whether it would be of should be sorry to learn of removals on mere 
known our journal ; they would be benefited any service afterward or not. political grounds. The guillotine, h.wever, 
by its teachings. But how shall we reach Thenl is a limit to the speed with which could be usefully employed in two or three de
them 1 If the many friends who now sur- any object will sink through any dense fluid. partments, and we shall be glad to see it put 
round us will lend their assistance, the work A telegraph cable extended horizontally to work, as we doubt not it will be in due 
may soon be done. Reader, show our paper I s inks with a certain determinate velocity ; and time. We presume, however, that no remo
to your friends and neighbors, allow them to the angle at which it stretches downward in vals will be made until a new C ommissioner 
peruse it, and invite them to subscribe. You the wake of the ship from which it is delivered, is appointed. 
shall receive our thanks for this service, and must depend mainly on the speed of the ship. .. • _ • ... 
no doubt those whom Y"u influence will also To illustrate this, suppose a vessel could start Polytechnic College. 
have reason to thank you. from one shore, and move quick as thought to We call attention to the advertisement of 

Persons who will volunteer to take a little the opposite shore, it is evident that a cable the Polytechnic College of Philadelphia., 
extra trouble in inviting attention to the paid out freely on its rapid flight would lay which is inserted in another column. It is con
SCIENT1FIC AMERICAN, will receive a handsome in a tolerably straight line on the surface, and ducted somewhat on the plan of tbe industrial 
pecuniary reward. We have set aside the sam would commence sinking uniformly at all colleges of France and Prussia, and affords a 
of one thousand five hundred dollars for this points. Now if the vessel moves more moder- thorough professional education in civil, 
purpose, to be paid, in suitable surus, for the ately, the sinking cable will obviously tr�nd mining and mechanicllJ engineering, indus
fifteen largest lists of subscribers sent in to us downward from the stern, the few fathoms trial analytical and aO'ricultural chemistry 
between the present time and the first day of la�t paid out being just descending beneath met�llurgy and architecture. Why shall w� 
JiLnuary next. Read the announcement of l the surface, that delivered one rmnute before ,  not sustain such institutions in our own 
ur pri zes in another column. To the enter- being at the depth of 1,000 feet, that two ! country instead of sending our sons to Paris, 
prising this is a grand opportunity. I minutes before being 2,000 feet, and so on, II Gottengin, or Berlin, where, as it too often 

With the present Bumber of our paper we until it rests on the bottom. The angle, there- the case, they make shipwreck of themselves 
�end to each subscriber an extra �heet, contain- l fore, at which the cable lies as it sinks through : amidst the leose and corrupting influences of 
mg a carefully prepared Index 0} Contents for I the water, must depend on the speed of the European city life1 

Fifteen Hundred Dollars In Prize .. 

Don't stare, reader ! we have not  opene d 
a lottery office, nor have we opened our co
lumns to others who are engaged in that ne
farious business ; but we have a scheme to 
offer, laudable and worthy of consideration ' 
by any person who would like to receive a 
few dollars, or a few hundred dollars, as a 
New Year's present. The amount of $1500 
will be paid to some persons on the 1st of 
JanuiLry, 1858 ; and those who exert them- ', 
selves the most, and obtain the l argest lists 
of subscribers, will be the best rewarded.  An- I nexed we give a list of the premiums which 
will be paid in cash to the successful compe
titors on or immediately after the 1 st of 
January, 1858, which list we commend to tbe 
attention of all readers and friends of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN :-

For the largest Ligt. $300 

For the 2nd largest List,  2 5 0  
For the 3rd largest LM, 200 

For the 4th largest List. 1 :> 0  

For the 5th lar«est List, t oO 
For the 6th largest List, 90 
For the 7th largest List. S O  
For t h e  St h large�t List, 7 0  

For the 9 t h  largest List, 60 

For the 1 0th largest List. 5 0  

For t h e  1 1 th largest List, 'JO 
For the 1 21 h  largest Us!, 3 5  

For t h e  1 3 1 h  Ian",.! LI.t, 30 

For the t ilth la i��t�,�t L! ' : ,  2 5  
For the 1 5 .h largest Lis:, 

Total. $ 1 500. 

Names of subscribers can be sent in at 
different times and from different Post Offices . 
For further information, see Prospectus on 
ano! her page of this sheet. 

Those who compete for toe prizes will 
please to write the words, " Prize List," on 
the left hand upper corner qf the first page qf 
every IcUe,' containing a list qf subscribers ,. as 
.biB wlll enable Uil to distinguish, at a glance, 
the letters of prizQ competitors from those o f  
other corres pondents, an1 will facilitate the 
crediting of names to the respectiv e senders. 
Competitors will please bear this request in 
mind, especially when sending only a name or 
two at a time, a,s their claims will be likely to 
be overlooked by neglecting to do so.  

.. . .. .. 
TeoUmonlal to Miss Maria Mitchell. 

Preparations a.re making to procure a testi
monial for Miss Maria Mitchell, of Nantucket, 
Mass., the celebrated female astronomer, whQ is 
now absent in Europe. It is thought that, if a 
sufficient sum is raised, the present to her will 
be the " Sharon Observatory," so called. O f  
the $3000 required for its purchase, more 
than one-third has been pledged by ladies in 
and near Philadelphia, to whom the Observa
tory is well known. 

.-----..--�.-......-...- --
Gas Lighl on Steamers. 

We see it stated that a firm in England has 
received instructions to fit the steamship Great 
Eastern with gas works and all necessary gas 
fittings, on a most elaborate scale. Some of 
the steamers on our rivers have been lighted 
with gas with tolerable success, and the effort 
will probably be highly conductive to econ
omy, as well as safety and convenience, on so 
large a ship as the Great Eastern, 

.. ... -----. __ ._-
A Philadelphia dentis t is stated, in an ex

change, to have invented what he calls a gal
vanic forceps, which is intended as a relief 
to the pain of extracting teeth. It is a com
bination of the ordinary forceps, with a gal
vanic arrangement attached, whereby the 
nerve of the tooth may be so charged with 
the galvauic influence that its sensibility will 
be partially supended. 

---.... -----_.-
California has passed a law to make the 

scientific development of the human body the 
order of the school hours upon the Pacific. 
All her common schools are to have appara
tus and teachers of gymnastics ; and with 
her delicious climate and extraordinary civi
lization, she will keep the lead she has got of 
all the States. 

------4 ..... 4a •• �. __ ----

The Portuguese Government 
tend�rs fer the construction of an artificial 
port at the island of St. Michael, in the Azores, 
individuals or companies, native or foreign 
may j oin in the competition. 
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Sewing Machine Suit lu Great Britain. , did not copy it, or Mr. Thomas did not copy opmlOn. If you think that this really was 
The case of Thomas V8. Reynolds, recently : it, the law is, that being substantially the substantially the same, though unknown to 

tried by the Court of Queen's Bench, London, I same, and being so disclosed by the specifi- Howe, and although it slept for nearly half a 
before Lord Campbell and a special j ury, is of cation of 1804, the patent would be invalid. c�ntury, if it be SUbstantially the same as 
more than ordinary interest on several ac- I But I cannot help owning that I was a little that which is described in the claim No. 3 of 
counts, one of which is the attempt to break surprised to hea,r that they could be the Howe's invention or Thomas's patent, then 
tbe Howe patent on the ground of want of 

I 
same, if it was necessary in the one always your verdict upon that will be for the defen

novelty. Until the introduction of Mr. Howe's i to stop and re· adj ust Lhe machine for any dant : but if y ou tbink there is no satisfactory 
invention, no practically useful sewing ma- ! change in the pattern ; wbereas tbe otbtr evidence given to you to sbow that either 
chine had been used in EngLmd. The pJaiutiff> could go on and change the fabric to be sewn claim No, 2 or No. 3 had been anticipated
a stay manufacturer at Birmingham, invited : exactly according to the wil l o f the workman that Fisher and Gibbon's patent and DuncaIl'i 
the inventor to England, and engaged him to ' who was superintending the machine. That are material ly different from the description 
adapt his invention to the sewing of stays, would bave constituted, as one would think, of the cla,im, either in No. 2 or in No, 3-then 
which, at that time, were covered with orna- a mater ial difference between them ; but one your verdict will be for the plaintiff.') 
menial stitching. This be effected by the use _ of the witnesses says that that mi ght be done The jury deliberated for a few minutes, and 
of a traversing frame which held the work ' even in Duncan's ; that Duncflll'8 will work found a verdict for the plaintiff, with nominal 
dis tended, and passed it under the action of _ vertically, laterally, and horizontally. That damages. forty shillings .  
the sewing instruments . It appeared t llat ; is  contrary to the evidence given on the part This decision establishes the Howe patent 
machines, possessing Bome of the essen tial of the plaintiff ; but you must  form your o wn I in Great Britain. 
features of Thomas's machine, h ,d been ex- _" _ _  " ____ = __ = _ _  ==== __ ="_= __  = __ =_ =_= _ _  =.=_=_=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=�==_=-================== 
tensively manufactured in the United States, 

"-

and imported into Great Bri tain by Messrs . 
Grover & Baker, of Ne w York, who were 
Eccnsees under Howe's American patent ; and 
that, .eeing ot tlHS, the defendaut had pur. 
chased such machines and employed them in 
bis hu, iness, 

CONDENSING LIQUIDS 

Pi:J- l  

IN GAS PIPES. 

the compressed air is transmitted from the 
prime mover to the cylinders connected with 
the hrakes, may be carried either under the 
bottoms or along the roofs of the carriages. 
The fixed parts of tbe pipes may or may not 
run the length of each carriage, and are to 
be of metal, or otherwise, with unions at the 
ends, and self-acting air· tight valves opening 
inwards. The other parts of the pipes flOr 
making the connections are to be flexible 
with metal ends forming parts of the unions'

, 
or other j oints, and are so constructed as to 
open the valves in the ends of the metal pipes 
when being screwed up, or otherwise attached. 
It is a clumsy affair, possessing little novelty. 

,. . _ ,  .. 
Coating Article. of Iron with Metallic All oys 

Among the recent patents secured through 
the Scientific American Agency, is one granted 
to Joseph Poleux, for the above purpose. TJais 
invention consists in preparing iron to receive 
the coating, by immersing it in concentrated 
mineral acids. As soon as the articles to be 
cleansed are immersed in the acid, one, two, 
or more small pieces of spelter are dropped 
among them, or the spelter is passed into the 
acid with the articles. The acid acts at once 
and rapidly on the spelter, holds in solution 
what it dissolves, and precipitates the film of 
it on the minutest portions of the iron sur
faces the instant the acid has cleansed them, 
and this film protects such portions from any 
further action of the acid while remaining in 
it. Without the Br elter, undiluted acid could 
not be used without great waste and injury 
to small or thin articles placed in it. The 
articles are next taken out, and without be
ing washed, drie d ,  or undergoing any other 
treatment whatever, are passed immediately, 
though slowly, into the b ath of melted alloy 
that forms the coating. Mr. Poleux employs 

For the de fence, it was not attempted to 
deny the infring�ment, but the validity of Ihe 
patent was questioned, on the ground of want 
of novelty , from the publiclttion of material 
parts of the piaintiff'd i nvemioll m the spe
cifications of sonle " lgbt  patdlls of ,;rior date 
to t:co piainijff 's.  Of these, the defendant 
relIed mainly on a patent granted to John 
Duncan, in the year 1804, for a new mode o f  
tambouring or raising flo wers, figures, o r  
otber ornamental devices upon muslins, & c ,  ; 
and on anothee plttent gmnted to M"ssfI;. 
Fisher and Gibbons, in the year 1814, l'ol' i m
provements in the manufacture of figured or 
ornamented lace, or net, or 01 her fabrics. In 
D unc�n'd specific ,tion a traversing frame 
was shown, for holding the cloth at tension, 
and presenting it to the action of a series o f  
needles and hooks, which were thus enabled 
tl) form isolated patterns all over the fabric. 
This was proved by plaintiff 's witnesses to 
be distinct from his frame, inasmuch e.s the 
tuverse of Duncan's fmille was necessarily 

limited, to suit the special work required ; 
whereas the plaintiff's would traverse the 
f;j,bric so as to form a row of stitches from 
selvage to selvage. And further, D uncan's 
frame required to be moved by hand after 
each stitch, while plaintiff's was sell�acting, 
and dependent on the movement of the needle 
and shuttle, which formed the second claim 
under the plaintiff 's patent. It was, however, 
shown by the plaintiff 's  witnesses, that there 
was a material difference between the two 
arrangements. The form of the stitch was 
the same in both arrangements, but the mode 
of producing it was very different. The evi
dence for the defence went to prove the simi
larity of Duncan's and the plaintifFs frame 
for holding and travc-rsing the work ; and the 
anticipation by Fisher and Gibbons of the 
plaintiff's  claim for the needle and shuttle ; 
their specification having contemplated, in ex
press terms, the sewing of two fabrics together. 

;:=zz.====:i" muriatic, nitric, or sulphuric acid, of the ordi · 
nary degrees of concentration in commerc", 
(viz"  muriatic, of 18° Beaume ; nitric, 3S' 

Beaume ; and s ulphuric ,  66° Beaume, o r  there 
abouts») without dilution. 

Lord Campbell, in summing up, said that 
notice had been served upon Mr. Baker that 
he would be sued, but he left the ' country ; and 
" then the plaintiff reluctantly, but necessarily, 
brings an action again�t this stay-maker at 
Birmingham, who was using the machine. 
Dl'mcan's machine could not properly be 
called a sewing machine ; but that is a mat
ter of fact for your consideration. The wit
nesses for the plaintiff have stated that it is 
essentially different from what is s tated in 
plaintiff 's claim, No. 3 .  The defendant's 
witnesses you have heard, and I must own I 
was a little surprised to hear that they con
sidered that Duncan's was a sewing machine; 
but if it be a sewing machiue, it is very won
derful that from the year 1804 to the year of 
grace, 1 846, there wos no pra ctically useful 
sewing machine, either in England or Ameri
ca. But one of the witnesses saiif, that a 
workman reading Duncan's specification 
would at once find tbat it was a sewing ma
chine. It is to be regretted that the world 
for forty years lost the advantage of such a 
happy in vention. But, gentlemen, if you 
think it [claim No. 3 for th e stretching frame] 
is substantially the same, although Mr. Howe 

Gas, when first distille'l from coal, contains 
several ingredients of an obj ectionable charac
ter, one of which is sulpbur. One of the im
pOl·tflnt purifying processes consists in wash. 
ing with water. But in this process two 
effects are prodUCed. The water absorbs the 
impurities from the gas , but the gas also ab
sorbs a quantity of w ater ; in o ther words, 
the gas becomes saturated with l,'I"ltter ; and 
although this evil, by th" processes adopted, 
is not as great as  might be imagined, there 
is still a sensible quantity of liquid held in 
suspension in the gas , and when the pipes 
leading it to the burners are very cold, the 
liquid condenses and collects in depressions, 
causing much annoyance, aud often serious 
damage. 

The invention illustrated in the accompany
ing engravings abstracts the water by pre
senting to it a fluid for which it has great 
affinity, and extending the surface of contact, 
and so presenting it to the flow of the gas 
tbat every particle of water is absorbed. The 
fluid used is alcohol, and the method of pre
senting it consists in compelling tbe gas to 
pass thr ougb one or more strata of wires wet 
with the absorbent fluid. 

Fig. 1 is a vertical section, Fig. 2 a hori". 
zontal section, and Fig. 3 a vertical section, 
at right angles to that in Fig. 1 .  

A represents the straight main, A '  a n  en
largement thereof, and B a service pipe, which 
conveys the gas from the main to the burners. 
E is a conical reservoir, and D a continuation 
of the service pipe. E contains a pool of 
alcohol, and F is a feed pipe through which it 
is supplied. G is a stopper, by removing 
which the alcohol mingled with water may 
be withdrawn at any time, and preserved for 
re-distillation. H represents a wire gauze 
cylinder, which is rotated slowly by clock
work, and every portion of its periphery being, 
at one part of each revolution, below the sur
face of the alcohoL E, every porti on of the 
cylinder is invariably wet , and ready to ab
sorb the water ii'om the gas passing through 
its iuterstices. A portion of the alcohol be-

�1 

--.-- -------� .. � .. 

(':reat Cotton Ii'actui"ies. 
The foundation of the largest cotton factory 

in the world has j ust been laid in Russia, on 
L the island of Cronholm, in the river Narova, 

comes vaporous, or dries up from the cylinder ; 
bnt this vapor, unlike that of water, produces 
no material difficulty by subsequent conden
sation. 

I represents the sh�ft on which the wire 
gauze wheel, H, is mounted. It fits tightly 
and easily in the side of the enlarged main 
or case, so that li tUe or no gas escapes around 
it. J is a wheel, by which motion is com
municated to I from suitable clock-work not 
represented . K K, etc. ,  represent simply disks 
wHhin the wheel, H, whi ch increase the wetted 
surface presented without retarding the gas. 

The lllventor of th is ingenious device is 
John Walton, of Louisville, Ky. It was se
cured by Letters Patent on the 30th of June 
last. Further i nformation may be obtained 
by addressing him by mail. 

Air Drake for Cars. 

One of the latest English patents connected 
with railroad operations, involves the convey
ing of power, by allowing compressed air to 
travel through a tube to the point where the 
power is required. It consists in working the 
brakes of railroad cars by having as prime 
mover an air pump or pumps fixed to the 
frame-work of the carriage of the engine, ten
der, or 0 ther carriage, or to more than one 
carriage. Each air pumf or prime mover is 
to be worked by a crank or eccentric, either 
direct from the ordinary axle or by a separate 
axle, with any of the well known appliances 
for instantaneously throwing the same in and 
out of gear, or the air pump may be worked 
by the guard or driver. The other parts con
sist of a cylinder, piston, and connections, at
tached direct, or by means of levers, as con
venience or circumstances may require, to the 
brake or brakes in each carriage. The cyl
inders connected immediately with the brakes 
may be placed on the side, top, or beneath 
the seats of the ca.rriages, and the apparatus 
is applicable to both old and new carriages. 
The patentee proposes to employ air, say at 
eighteen pounds to the inch, compressed to 
about half its bulk. The pipes through which 

between its two cataracts. It is in the form 
of a grand square, and will possess 1 ,672 win
dows, 20,000 gas burners, and will employ 
3,000 hands.-Exchange. 

[ We regret that we cannot learn the di
mensions of this mill from the above. The 
Saltaire Mill, of England, only 500 feet long 
50 wide, and five stories high, has been claimed 
in English j ournals to be the largest in the 
world, but it does not equal several in this 
country. The Pacific Mills, at Lawrence, 
Mass., will be, when completed, 800 feet long, 
75 wide, and practically seven stories high, 
with print works attached, 1 ,500 feet long. 
The Lord Mill, now being erected near Nor
wich, Conn., is 950 feet long, and 75 feet  wide, 
but we have not learned its hight ; and there 
is reputed to be a mill now in operation in 
Portsmouth, N. H., which is a trifle larger 
tban that. No one should proclaim anything 
"the lalCgest in the world" without giving data 
from which others may j udge the correctness 
of the statement. 

-�,,�, ... _ ... ----
Salt and Its Properties. 

The August number of De Bow' s Review 
contains an able article on the subject of 
salt, its manufacture, properties, uses and 
varieties, from the pen of William C. Dennis, 
of Florida. The principal object proposed 
by Mr. D. is to show the cause of the failure 
of the salt frequently used in preserving meats 
to perform that office, and to point out the 
method of remedying the evil. No one who 
has the slightest acquaintance with the im
mense loss occasioned every year in this 
country by the spoiling of butter, fish and 
cured meat, particularly bacon, will be dis
posed to undervalue any effort to analyze the 
reason of the fact, and designate the method 
of prevention. The cause of the evil Mr. Den
nis finds in the imperfect crystalizatiou of all 
salt made by boiling, in which is included the 
Liverpool salt-the variety most used in this 
country. The substitution of salt produced 
by eva,poration-a process, the slowness of 
which insures the perfection of that chemical 
process whose final result is complete crys
talization-is the proposed remedy. 
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w. II. S., of R. I.-It is too bad that the Patent Office 
should get so far behind in its examination ; but we have 
a number of cases in the agricultural department. to 
which YOUtS belongs . which have been waiting for ex· 
amination nearly six months. As 80011' as your case is 
heard from, we will advise you by mail . 

J . liJ . Jr., of low a.-No progress can be made in secut. 
in;: you a patent until the Patent fees are paid. . . Uncle 
S am" does not d� business on a credit system. neither 
do we ourselves. We would not advi�e you to seU your 
home to procuu money to take out your patents. 'l'hey 
might not be profitable to you after they were obtained. 
and water wheels at the present day are a difficult SU9. 
jeet to obtain pat ents u,on. Your mode of co mmuni cat
ing power iii n o t  new. 

H. A.  R., of N C .-The Coining press to whicll you 
refer was much improved by Franklin Peale more th:m 
twenty years since , and has been used in the priucipal 
Mints of the United S tate�. The main features in it 
were the peculiar adap tation of the toggle j:Jint, by 
means of which the pres.-mre acts with increasing force, 
and should there be no . . form" between the dies at the 
time the blow i� given, no injury i:; I!ustllined. Coining 
pre�se:ol of  a similar character had long Leen in use in !he 
French and German Mint:1. 

\V. 11 Auld, of Brighton, Iowa, wioihes to procure a 
machine for waking Vene tian blinus. 

C . . c1 .  C . ,  o f  Mass ·-You have " Colburn o n  the Loco. 
motive" and . . Bourne'li Catechism of the S team En· 
gine," and ask wha.t you shall get next '! YI) U  t;hould 
h ·we stated Y0ur bU:iiness . . . Bartlett's Mechanics)' (price 
$2) w ill  teach you a cireat deal that many excellent me· 
chanics d,) llot know i but if your profession is steam en· 
gineerin ·;. pl.·ocme . .  \tV iessenborn':j American I�n
gineer ing," now being Lisuetl in numbers. 'there are five 
numbeIl!' uut. at mle dollar each. 

O. S .  W ... o :' Iowa-Your method of stamping- the pO'it 
mark upon the letter seems good. but we do not regard 
it as patenhble . 

W. G. B . ,  of MM'i.-A lamp lowered in your well is 
immediately extinguished. 'What can you do 'f Adopt 
any method of stirring up the air. Draw up water and 
p:)ur it down again ha.lf a dozen times. then try your 
lamp, If you still find the evil not remedied, take some 
quick lime mixed with water in a suitable ves�el and 
lower j t  d'Jwn to the water's cdg�-this. vy its affinity 
ft:r the carbonic acid gas will absorb it . 

S. A . •  of iil -'l' lla article used for po1i:lhing i� common 
emery put upon the belt by glue or any other similar ad
hesive mixture. 
,V. 'V. B" of N .  Y -Y our application on the lubricat. 

ing compound hag not been acted upon at the Patent 
Office. 

R. S. n . ,  of La.-You 21tate that you are a subscriber 
to the Scientific American, that yon appreciate our in· 
telligent judgment. etc. 'Ve thank you for your compli. 
ment, but must !'lay you have not been a very careful 
reader of the paper. or you would have discovered before 
this that the idea ofpropellillg vessels by receivin, the 
water at the bow and. forcing it through tubes at the 
stern is a very old invention. We have occasion to an· 
swer the same inquiry through our "'orr�·<lT1ondence col
umn almost every month. 

J. W. S . .  ofIll.-We have examined the specimen! Of 
pearls sent to us. and we do not consider them of any 
value whatever. 

H. M ,  J . •  ofN. Y.-A simple method. of preparing gun 
cotton, according to the English pat ent of Taylor, 1846. is 
to mix in any convenient glass vessel an ounce and a 
half, by measure. of nitric acid (sp. gr. 1'45 to 1·50) with 
an equal quantity of sulphuric acid, (sp. gr. I'M.) When 
the mixture has cooled. place 100 grain� of fine cotton 
wool in a wedgewood mortar, pour the acid ever it. and 
with a glass rod imbrue the cotton 8<j quickly a, pos,�ibl& 
with the acid. ,Vhen the cotton is completely saturated, 
pour off the acid, and squeeze it out as much 3.!j p")s:'!ible ; 
then wash the cotton in water until it is completely di. 
vested of itil acid taste. Finally. squeeze it ill a linen 
cloth, and dry it in a room heated by steam or hot water 
from 160 to 170 degrees. 

E .  H., of Ohio.-There is nothing to be gained by your 
proposed plan of locomotive for steam plowing. besides it 
is very old. We have had many models in our office 
which have had carriages of thi� kind 

A .  J. It.., of N. Y.-In the treatment of �ilk during the 
prucess of its manufacture into fabrics. the thread is di. 
vested of about 25 per cent of glutinous matter .  There· 
fore. to render the fiber capable of being re·used, you 
would need to restore this gummy substance to it. You 
can now see why your machine lor picking and !Jeparat· 
ing refuse pieces of silk will be of no prac lical value. We 
remember of securing a patent. some years ago, for an 
improvement in music boxes j an d the patentee was in 
high spirits when he got h i.!'! parchment with the broad 
seal of the Patent Office thereon. His feeling�, how. 
ever, subsided when he found that there were no such 
instruments made in this country. ani! therefore hi� in. 
vention could not be made available fot' any practical 
purpo,ge. 

A. M. S . . of Mass.-There are levera.! cement:'! on sale 
at the t"tore". .or mending poreelain articles. Any of 
them would, pe.rhaps, answer. though it WO'I.lld be better 
to purchase a new artificial eye than to attempt to mend 
a broken one. A little heat would have no effect. A 
cement known as the Diamond Oement is (lj good as any 
known to u�. 

H. M. S .• of N. Y._The .. Gazetteer" to which you 
referred to find what county the town of Clinton, Ohio, 
was in. must have been a pretty old edition. to contain 
eight different places by that name in one State. Our 
Post Office Guide contains only one place by that name 
in Ohio, which is situated in Summit county. There are 
twenty.five town� by that name in this country. but they 
are located in diffeJent 8tatM. 

M.oney received at th� Scientific Ambric.aL Office 
on account of Pat.ent OffiCii bUliiness for the week ending 
Saturday. Aug. 29. 1857 ,-

J. G., of N. H . •  $25 ; C. A. H .• of Mich., $25 ; A. L . ,  of 
N. C .. $55 ; C C. T .• of Wv.., $60 ; J. L. A., ofN. Y . • $35 ; 

D. C. J . •  of Ala. , $29 ;  D. H., of Ky., $55 ; N. E .  B .• of 
Mas,., $30 ; A. C .  A ,  of Conn , $30 ; A. 0 B., of Ky., $25 ; 
H. A. C.,  of N. J., $25 ;  J. A. W., of Iow •• $30 ; L. & B.,  

� tientifit �mtritan� 
of Mass., $10 ; II. T. G .. 0 f Mas, . •  $30 ; R. S .  R. .  ofMa.&, 
$30 ;  s. R H., of N. Y., $250 ; S .  P. C . .  of N. Y . .  1I30 ; 
A. G. , ofM."., $30 ; W. H . •  of N. Y .• $100 ; D. F. L. ,  of 
N. Y ., $250 ; M. J. W . . ofN.  Y., $12 , E .  M. & J. E. M., 
of N. Y., $2.5 ; O. N., of Pa., $10 ; E. II. n., of Mass., 
$25 ; J. P., of Wi" $20 ; G. T .  J . . of Ga .. $25 ; J. N. J. , 
of M ass . •  $130 ; C .  S. S . ,  of L. I .. $2/ ; S. n. D .. ofN. Y., 
$60. 

SpecificatiOns a.nd drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday. Aug. 29. 1857 :-

D. C . Jr .. of Ala. ; C. A. H . •  of Mich. ; J. G . •  of N. H. ; 
C. S . S .. ofL. I. ; J . L. A , of N. Y. ; F. K., of France ; E. M. & J. E. ill .. of N. Y. ; M. J. W., ofN. Y. ; P. F. 
U .. of Ohio ; H. A. C., of N. J. ; A. O .  B . , ofKy. ; O . N .• 
of Pa. ; N. & C .,  of Pa. ; H. B . ,  of N. Y . • (2 case,) ; E. H.  
B . of Ma". ; S. B. D . ,  ofN. Y. ; C. C. J .. o f  Ohio. 

-------� .. , ��.�------
Special NOlfces-lmlJOrtant to Evcrybofhr• 

The annexed list of notices is intended to answer in� 
quiries made by .some of our correllpondent:l overy day, 
and we hope they will be attentively read 1 -

L'l"FALLIH LE RULE-It is an established rule cf this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which is was 
prepaid has expired. and the publishers will not deviate 
from that standing rule in any instance. 

GiVE INTJi:LLIG1B LJt DIRECTION8-'Ve often receive let. 
ters with money enclosed, requestin; the paper sent for 
the amount of the enclosure but no name of Stato given, 
",nd often with the name of the post offioe also omitted. 
Persons should bG careful to ,,'rite their nAmes plainly 
when they address publishers. a.nd to name the post of· 
ace at which they wish to receive their paper, and the 
State in which the tlost office i.'I located. 

IhxDISG-We would auggest to thase who desire to haTe 
th�d.r volum�s bound, that they had better send their 
numbers to this ollice. p.nd haTe them executed in a uni .. 

farm style with their previous volumes� Price of bind. 
ing, 76 cents. 

(,"'OR EIGtv' SUDSCRIBERB-Our Car-ada and Nova Scotia 
patrons are solicited to compete with our citizens for 
the valuable prizes offered on the next volume_ It is 
important that all who reside out of the States should 
remember to send 25 cents additional to the published 
rates for each yearly subscriber-that amount we are 
obliged to prepay on postage. 

KEC.EIPTS-When nloney is paid at the office for lubscrip_ 
tion. a leceiptior it will always be given j but when sub. 
Icribers remit th�ir money by mail. they may consider 
the arrival of the first pa.per a bona tide acknowledg. 
ment of the receipt of their funds. The Post Office 
law d061 not allow publishers to enclose receipts in the 
paper. 

S U B S C R I B E R S  to the S O U:NT1J'lC AMBR ICA.N who Iail to 
get their papers regularly will oblige the publishers by 
stating their complaints in writing. Those who may 
have missed certain numbers can usually have them 
supplied by addreslUtg a note to the office of publica,.. 
tion. See list ofnull'lberl which are out of print in the 
next pllragraph. 

B A.CK VOLUME. ANn NU.B E R S  _ All the back 
volumes of the S711I:1lTrFIC AMlInrcAN are out of print, 
and cannot be had; except Vol!. 6, 7. 11 and 1 2 ,  Copies 
of volume 12 wUI not be bonnd and ready for delivery 
until about the 12th of September. The other 
volumes can now be had on application. Price ,  
bound, $2 75 each i in aheets for mailing. $2. We have 
about .!Ieventy numbers ot volumes 8. 9 and 10, which 
we will mail to any penon dMiring them on receipt 
of one dollar. To save subscriben the trouble of writ. 
in, for such number! as we have not got of the volume 
just clO.!lin�. we IIlppend a list of the numbers which 
are entirely exbausted :-1. 2, 3, 4. ti. 9. 10. II, 12, 13, 14. 
� � � � � . a � � � � � � � � _ a  
Those numbers that are not �pecified above we can 
supply, and shall be happy to do so to those who have 
miased them. 

EVERT S U B S 0 1 U B E R  would do well to try and get one 
or more of his neighbors to send their name!! with his 
own, even if he hat no wish to avail himself of our 
club ratea. The larger the package of papers sent to 
one address or the same post office, the greater is the 
certainty of gettini the paper regularly. A single 
pa.per is sometimes mislaid or overlooked in sorting the 
mails at some one of the intermediate post offices 
throu:h which it has to pass. while on the contrary. 
we have noticed that a large package seldom fa.ils to 
reach its proper destination. 

A
MERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT SO· 

licitors.-Messl'8. MUNN & GO . • Proprietors of the 
.::s ClEN TIFIC AMJ:R1 CAl'f, continue to proc ure patents for 
inventors in the United States and all foreign countries 
on the most liberal terms. Their experience is oftwelv e 
years' standing, and their facilities are unequalled by any 
other agency in the world. Consultation may be had 
with the firm between nine and four o' clock dailY
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ington. D. O . •  Nos. 66 Chancery Lane. London. 29 Boule. 
vard Saint Martin. Paris, and 3 Rue Therrsienne, Brus· 
seb. Circulars of · information concerning the proper 
course to be punued in obtaining patents through our 
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oithe branch officel. Communications and remittances 
,hould b • •  ddre"ed to MU N N & V 0 ., No. 128 Fulton st.,New York. 

MECHANICS' CIIART contain, Table. indi,pensa· 
ble to all mechanics and business men. Mailed 

for two letter .!ltamps. JOHN PllIN, Roche�tor. N. Y. I'*' 

W
ANTED-A second.hand Screw·Cutting Lathe. 

6 to 6 feet between centers. not leu than 18 inch 
swing. Must b& complete, and in perfect running order_ 
Address. stating price and dimensions, ALFRED KAPP. 
care of Box 3'150. Post Office. this city. 1 .... 

M
ACIlINERY-Ste.m Engine., Engine Lathes. 
Irean Planers, Woodworth Planers. Saw Mills. and � vci��:t��:!ii���:�g�

nery 1.0r
L.

a�cv
KYilM'A�� cash, 

62 10 163 Greenwich ,t., New York. 

THE WORKSHOP COMPANION cont.in, U,e· 
four le��;r �ta�;;.

R
j�iiBiiiilil.

c
:lr��h�.!I;�r. ����

d ff: 
l A. FAY & CO. , Worce,t.r, Ma" . ,  build the 

• be!'!t improved W oodworth Planers and Matcher."!. 
atented Aug. I L ,  1857. Wrought iron cutter head arJd 

flexible mouth pieee will plane from 1-8 to 4 inches 
thick. 52 5" 

RECIPE FOR MAKING ARTIFICIAL HONEY -As good in looks and taste as that made by bees. and which does not cost over six cents per pound-,.'Ient for one dollar. Address N. R, GARDNElt, Peace Dale, 
& L  p 

I TO n VENTORS-A gentleman who has had con-
ment and sale of pRtent rights. offers his services to in. I ,iderable experience and succe" in the manage-
ventors on equitable tel'ms. or he will buy a 

a
ood patent. 

or an interest in one. References exchange . Those of 
the advertiser are of the hi�hest standing in commercial 
and scientific circles. Address L M. W., llox 170, Tribune 
OffiCd. New York. 1* 

�-.- , -.- .. �-. -.--�-. .  -.----. -.---.. -.--. .  -

THE r.EW YORK ENGINEER, MACHINISTS' 
and Iron Founders' JO'drnal. is published by JOHN 

HILLYER. 9 Spruce st . •  New York. One dollar per 
annum. 1· 

_._ . .  -

CHANGE OF RBSIDENCE-VE RG NE S· Eloctro-
Chemical Baths, 778 Broadwa

x
. Prof. Vergnes, the 

inventor of these baths. celebrate for the cure of rheu· 
matism and diseases gen'erated by the absorption �f mer· 
cury. or ,any other metallic medicine. informs. t,he public 
and his f riends that he has moved from 710 to 778 :Uroad· 
way. where he attends to his baths personally, having 
no  connection whatever with any other establishment in 
the city. Portable apparatus for sale. with all necessary 
instructions. including a new process for administering 
iodine. quinine. etc. 52 ;;'* 

.---.----

F
OR SALE-The entire machinery and real estate 

oi the Diamond Mills ManufactU1"ing Co., will be Bold at public auction of the 20th of October next. com. 
mencing at 10 o'cl9-ck. A.  M., upon the premises. Lans· 
ingburgh, RenSieIaer co., N. Y . •  unle.!ls previomly sold. 
}"'or partic.vJ,ars addreSi A. E. PO WE It ti .  Pre.ident, 

52 3*eow Lansingburgh. N. Y. 

$1 000 A N  EQUAL IIALF INTERE,;'!' 
• in several new and valuable pat. 

euts ;  will be sold cheap to a competent and responsIble 
person who will introduce them to the public. Address 
Box 87, Po,t Office, Brooklyn, N. Y. 52 3. 

DU, D. B REED, late A!!!sistant and acting Chief E x_ 
aminer ill the U _ S. Patent Office. has e3tablh:hed 

at Washington. D. c . .  a chemical laboratory for experi. 
ment and analysis, in order to test and improve proce�'1ell 
of manufacture. and mechanica.l devices employed in the 
chemical arts. and to procure and defend patent right.. 
After many years devoted to . chemistry (having studied 
in the Herman laboratories) Dr. Breed feels confident in 
offering his services as a practical chemist to inventols 
and others interested in the chemical arts 3.nd mauufac-
tures. 5U 4" 

- -.-.-.�----•..  ---� -.. - .. -,.- - ,. - .. -, -.. - .  

SECOND.IUND STEAM ENGINE AND nOILER 
for Sale-One 8.horse Upright Steam Engine. Boiler 

3U in(',he:l diamehH', 25 feet long. nearly new. and in good 
running order . . For particularl( addrells II. n .  MA'fHER, 
'Vest Norwalk. Fairfield co. ,  Conn. . 51 2"" 

IRON PL \ NEB. FUR S . .\LE-A ,econd hand Iron 
Planing Machine ; has been run but a short time . 

will plane ten feet long. three feet wide. three feet high . 
Cost $l:!6t>, will be sold for $55U cash. Address GEO.  S .  
LINCOLN & VO . , Hartiord, Vonn. Ol tf 

SA\VS-HOE & CO:5 PATENT GROUND SAWS. 
Plastering 'frowels, &c . •  can be had, wholesale and 

retail. at the principal hardwa.re stores. at the salesrooms 
of the manufacturers. 29 and 31 Gold �t,. or at the works 
corner of Broome. Sheriff. and Uolumbia streets, New 
York. Illustrated catalogues. containing price� and in. 
formation interesting h sa.wyers generally, will be sent 
by PONt on application. 61 �mos 

I
HE POLl'TECHNIC COLLEGE of the St.te of 
Pennsylvania. West Penn Square. PhiIade]phia._ 

T e Polytechnic ()ollege. incorporated by the Legi:'lla. 
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civil engineering. mining engineering, mechanical en. 
gineering. industrial, analytical, and agricultural chem. 
istry, metallurgy and architecture. Ample facilitie� are 
provided for field and laboratory practice. and assistant 
engineers may perfect themselves III any branch oftheir 
profession. The Fifth Annual Session will commence 
WE�
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l'hiladelphia. 51 4" 

WEIST PIIU,AIIELPH I A  CHEMICAL WARE 
Factory-Acid and fue ·proof ware of all sh

J
e.!l 

and l!Iizes. up to 200 gallon� , made to order j war!'ante to 
resist acid! of all kind�, and �til.nd change� of temper�. 
ture , from extreme heat to cold . .MOltO PilILLI P S ,  
27 North Front st. 51 us. 

SECOND.IlAND MACHINIST;;;' 'I'OOLS-Con. 
sisting of 20 Engine Lathes, � iron Planer.!l, 4 U p� 

right Drills. Hand Lathes, Uhuck Lathe. Gear Uutten 
and Vises. all in good order and fur sale low for cash. 
For particular!!, address F U.ANKLIN �KINNBlt ,  1 4  
W hitney ave ., New HaTen. Conn. 61 tf 

5 000 AGBNTS \VANTED-To ,eU three 
.9 new and unequalled inventions, want· 

ed and seHing everywhere. J.\lY agents hll.ve cleared 
over $20.000 on them. Diplomas. silver medal and four 
patents granted on them. For tour stamps you'll receive 
torty pages particulars. Best agency in the country. 

5 l lU" EPHRAIM. BRO WN, Low.U. Mass. 

TilE TENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION of the 
Maryland Institute. Baltimore . will be opened on 

the 29th of September, and continue to the 2jth of Oc· 
tober. 1857. Good� for competition and premiums will be 
received irom 22nd to 24th of Sept. inclusive. afterwards 
lor exhi bition only. Mechanic�. manufacturers. inven-
tors, artists and otherl(. of the entire country, are respect· 
fully solicited to contribute to the same. and aSllured 
that every effort will be made to display their works to 
the best advantage . Circulars containiug rule!'. resula. 
�OH

'N&
S:

'
S���V.��E;7 .

furnished by application to 
40 5" JOSH{JA VANSANT, Chairman. 

FOR. SALE AT FLUe;lIlN(�, Lon, bland. N. Y.-
1'he busineMs and machinery of John C.  Quarter. 

man's estate , consisting of a six.hor�e power steam en� 
gine, a ten-horse power boiler. lathe", saw!!, boring and 
drilling machineg, roundillg machines, saws for scroll 
work, and a machine for making shovel. coal hod and 
b
ail handle:i. together with all the tools and fixtures. The 
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Flushing. L. I . •  who resides on the piace. 40 6 

TO 1I0U";EK�EPERIS-I own the copyright of 
the celebrated 100 Metropolitan Hotel recipe:'! for 

{Jooking. Baking. making Creams. Pastry, Preserves, &c. , 
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State st . New York. 49 4 

E G. CUSIiING'S Unequalled Straw and Stalk 
• (]utter .-}'or finished work, or the right of terri. 

tory. address the inventor. Dryden, Tompkins county. 
N. Y. 44 10* 

CAS'!' STEEL WIRE ORA WING at the Union 
Works, Paterson. N. J. Orders solicited and care· 

fully fiUed by CHAMBKRLIN & C O. 43 13* 

INSTRUMENTS-New Catalogue .  Third Edition. 
with 250 illustrations of Mathematical. Optical and 
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t by 
C. T. AM:lLER. (formerly Amsler & Wirz.) 

50 7eow'*' 635 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
.------�.- �. -,--. ----.--.--- - - -.------

S \vISS DRA WING INSTRU�IENl'S-A full stock 
of the3e celebrated instruments always on hand. 

C atalogue gratis. C. T. A�!SLER, (formerly Amder & 
Wirz,) Philadelphia, Pa. 60 7>1teow 

p
ORTABLE S'I·gAM ENGI!liES.-S . C. HILLS 

No. 12 Platt st . •  N. Y . •  offers tbr sale these Engines. 
with Boilers. Pumps. Heaters. etc . . all complete, and 
very compact. from 2 to 10 horse power. suitable for print 
en. carpenters. farmers, planters, &c. A 2 ]-2 horse can 
be seen in store. it occupies a space 5 by 3 feet. weigh 
1:500 lbs . •  price $240 ; other sizes in proportion. 28 e3w 

WOODWORTH'S PATENT PLANING l\'IA 
chines of every kind and all prIces. A large as· 

sortment on hand ; and 1 am prepared to c onstruct any 
machine to order from ten days to two weeks, and guar 
antee each machine to be perfect in its construction, and 
�1�:I.��
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clusive. manufacturing nothing but the Woodworth Ma� 
chine!!!, and for that reason can make a better article for 
less money ; and with my fifteen years' experience I ful· 
ly guarantee each machine to come up to what I am 
willing to recommend. that is. that each machine shall 
be more than e

3
ua1 to an
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other manufactured for the 
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. . .  . .  -pEARSON CROeIlY'", PATENT RE-SAWING 
Machines.-The Crosby patent for re.aawing lum. 

ber. having been re.il!!!ued April 28, 1857, and having 
purchased the right to the same for the State of New 
York and Northern Pennsylvania. the l'Iubscriber is 
prepared to sell rights to use the machines in the greater 
portion of the above named territory. and also to furnh·h 
the public with these machiney. Having fe·built my 
machine manufactory-which was dejtroye d  by fire on 
the 9th of Feb. last-I continue to manufacture �nd have 
on hand for sale ,  W oodworth's Patent Planing ,Machine8. 
from $ 150 to $1 .500, and of a quality unequallt,d by aJjY 
other manufaeturer. Abo the separate part'! of the mao 
chine. namely. planin� knive.'1. side tools, bide cutter 
head�, cylinderlf, �<:., a:'l well M the above named Crosby 
Re-!mwing Machines. JOHN GIBSON, 

4 8  13t: Planing M ill!!. Albany. N .  Y. 
---.-- -- ,-�--------�--,---.. -.---

STEAM PUMPS . Boiler Feed Pump', Stop Volve
':! Oil CUP!. Cocks. Steam and Water Gauges. 801 by JAMES O. MORSE & CO. ,  No. 79 John ,treet. New 

York. 41 13 
--�-�--------. 

BonLER FLUES-All sizes, and any length desired, 
promptly furni'hed. by JAMES O. MORSE & V O. ,  

No. 79  John street, New York. 41 13 
- - ,  . .. .. . _ -_ ... - _ .  -_._ . __ ... 

\VROUGJIT i l i ON PIPF�Plain and galvanized 
sold at whole .. le. by JAMES O. MORSE & CO . .  

No. 79  John street. New York. 41 13 

P
ROSSER'S PATENT SCROLL S .\ W has neither 

!'!aNh. slides. nor 'pring!J j (' a n , � run at thrice the 
usual veloeity. workiR� much more I"m" orhly and rapid. 
ir60
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in&' machinery, Cincinnati, Ohio. 49 4>1t: 

�NGR"ViNG ON WOOD and MRt:HANlCAL 
D H.AWlNG, by RWHARD TEN EYCK, Jr . • 

I' Fulton street. N .  Y .• Eng'raTer to the Scientific 
American. 16tf 

T
O INVENTORS AND MANUFACTURERS-
Rooms with power, for the exhibition ofmachinerY

J ca.n bs had in the Depot BUildings. corner of Elm an 
li'ranklin itS. The location is extremely desirable for its 
prominence and convenien�e to the business part of the 
city. Apply to T. BENNETT, on the prezn.iJes. 43 tf 

--------- ' .. 

J!! ACiIlNE BELTING, St • •  m P.cking, EnJine 
Iio!e .-'fhe snperiority of thel!e articles manufac· 

ture of vulcanized rubber i.!I establi!!hed. Every belt 
will be warranted superior to leather. at one-third le�B 
price. The Steam Packin, i:oI made in ever,. variety. and 
warranted to stand 300 degs. ot heat. The hose never 
needs oiling. and is warranted to Itand any required pre!· 
sure ; together with all varieti.s of rubber adapted to 
mechanical purpose!. Directions. price.!. &c .• can be ob· 
tained by mail or otherwifle. at our warehome. NE W 
YORK BELTING AND PACKING COMPANY 
John H. Cheever. Treasurer. No. IS Dey atreet. N .  Y 

40 tf 

P
ECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS-Tho best ma_ 

chin. in me for stam
x

in« jewelr
r

' ornaments. tin · 
ware, swedging iron. &c. supply a all sizes on hand 
and made to order by the patentee, MILO PECK. New 
Haven. Conn. State rights for 5ale. 48 8t: 

FORBEIS & BOND,Artl.t •. 89 N .... u ,to N.Y . . Me. 
chanicaland ceneral Dralllhtsmen on wood,stone,&c 

._. __ . _-

STEA�I ENGIN�, Steam Boiler., i5team Pumps, 
S aw a.nd Grist 1iII. ! l j �  . .b! a l lJ e  Mills. Rice Mills, 

Quartz Mills for gold quartz, Sugar Milh. 'Vater Wlleels. 
::)hafting and pulleys. 'l'he large.st assortment of the 
above in the country, kept l:onstanUy on hand by WM. 
IlURDON, 102 Front ,t . •  Brooklyn. N. Y. 46 tf 

WOODWORTH PLANING MACIIINES of 
lIuperior style and workma.nship, of various sizes. 

and the latest improvements. Also Steam EngineJl and 
lloilers, Sash and Blind Machinery. Lath�s. l'laner�. 
Drilb. Belting. and all kinds of Machinisls' Tools on 
hand. and for sale at the M achine Depot. lli3 Greenwich 
,t., New York. A. L. ACKERMAN . 45 8 

L Il. GOOIIWIN'I!! cel.brated Patont Central Vent 
• Water Wheel For wheeb or the right of terri. 

tory addre" J. W. DWIGHT, Dryden. N. Y . •  or �] . C .  
IlRAMHALL. I90 Fulton, N.  Y. 44 10" 

LAP.WELDED IRON BOILER TUBEIS.-Pro,,· 
er's Patent.-Every article necessary to drill the 

tube.plates. and let the tubes h, the best manner. 
H 26 THOS .  PROSSER & SON. 28 Platt ,t., N.  Y 

-

WOODWORTH PLANERS, STEAM E N. 
gines. &c.-'fwentY·llevell years' experience en. 

abIes me to furnish Woodworth Planers for .!'Iurfacing one 
or both sides, planing and matching. rabbiting. beading. 
or for moldings or clapboards, in any variety of beautiful 
construction and great power. Ample evidence of the 
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machine will be accompanied. if desired. with a written 
warranteD . A. lome parties have been supplied with 
machines of another make when they supposed they 
were getting mine, I would advise that purchasers should 
buy none unless mr name is on in full. Matteawan 
steam en

[
inos. machmists' tooh. cotton and woolen, sash. 
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Courtland .tre.t. N .  'l. S. Il. SCHENVK, Agent. 39 tf 

rru!'- nEST PLANli\'G IUACHI�E IN THE 
\Vorld- t" atented Nov. ::1. 1854 and Nov. 13. 1855. 
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ceived a Gold Medal at the last exhibition of the Y"assa. 
chuseth Vharita ble Mechanic.!l' Association. Machines 
of all kinds and sizes eonMtantly on hand. which are 
warranted to .!rive entire sati!lfaction. and to be superior to any now in use. For further inform!l.tion address the 
fl
atentee ,  JAMES A. WOODBURY. No. 1 Sc01lay" 
uilding. Court st. . Boston, Mass 42 13. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads, steamers. and for 
machinery and burning-Pease's Improved Machine· 

ry 'and Burning Oil will save fifty per cent .• and will not 
gum. This oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubri· 
cating and burning, and found in no other oil. It is of 
fered to the public upon the most reliable. thorough, and 
practical test. Ocr most skillful engineerl' and machinists 
pronounce itsuperior and cheaper than any other. and 
the onlr oil that is in an cases reliable and will not gum. 
The SCientific American, after several tests, pronounced 
it .. superior to any other thel' have ever used for machin-
ery," For sal;.. °s.I��>1�ic�iM� :t�.dB�ff:i�N���r

. 
N. B,-Reliable ordera filled for any part of the United 

States and Europe. 40 tf 

NE \V IIA VEN MFG. CO.-Machinists· Tools, Iron 
Planers, Engine and Hand Lathes. Drills, Bolt Out 

ters, Gear Cutters Vhucks ,&c .• on hand and finishing. 
These Tools are of SU'Dermr quality, and are fop sale low 
f¥�n

c�d
or

p�rfer.!l�v:glr:��r;. leO; cii�v��
inl��:t8�:1Ec 

,Co., New Haven. Conn. 40 tf 

If. ARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN MlLLS-La 
test Patent.- A supply constantly on hand. Price 

200. Address New E:'1ven ManufacturiDc Co.. New 
Haven, Conn. 40 If 

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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The Woodwol1h Planlnll Machine. 

We are in pursuit of information concerning 
a new game, which, we learn, is attempting 
to be practiced by some of the Woodworth 
assignees. If the rumor is substantiated by 
evidence, we shall have another chapter to 
write, in a week or two, on the planing ma
chine monopoly. 

--� ...... �.-------
liiheple'. Winnowing Machine. 

The ancient p1 0cess of pouring out grain 
under the influence of wind to separate the 
heavy grain from the chaff has long been 
abandoned for a simple machine which al
lows the grai n to fall more evenly and slowly, 
and subj ects it to a more powerful blast arti
ficially generated by a fan. The improve
ments in the machine are necessarily con
fined to modi fieations of the d etail so as to 
ensure gr�ater simplicity and durab ility, and 
more rap; d or more easy 3.ction . 

The engraving here presented is a perspec
tive view of a machine on which an applica
tion bas been made f.>r a patent. A is the 
frame, B the hopper p' atform, and 0 0 the 
seives . D is the crank by wbich the ma
chine is operated. E is a large gear wheel 
on the crank shaft. F is the quick shaft, on 

venient attachment which may be extended 
when reqnired for use, and folded up when 
the machine is to be stowed away or trans
ported. 

For further information, address the inven
tor, O .  O. Sheple, Waterbury, Vt., who has ap
plied for Letters Patent. .. . .. ., 

Sugar Maple •• 
The New York Tribune has published seve

ral articles setting forth the importance of 
the soft maple 8.111 an orRamental and valuable 
tree in other respects, and also as a· sugar
producing tree. In a late issue it presents 
the following, from an experienced sugar 
maker in Vermont :-

" The flow of sap from this variety of the 
maple is considerably larger than the variety 
known as sugar or rock maple-probably 
double in quantity. But it does not contain 
more than Lalf the saccharine quantity per 
gallon contained by the sap of the other vari
ety. Sugar can be made from the soft maple 
sap, and also from the sap of the yellow birch 
(which flows in still more plentiful amount) ; 

but the difficulty is that so much more fuel is 
required to reduce the sap to sugar than is 
required with that syrup derived from the 
sugar maple, that it will not pay the cost." 

which the fan G is mounted. The seives, 0, the frame. H i3 a rod connecting I wit':! a 

I 
any de.�ired extent to regulate the supply of 

are c onnected to a light rock-sbaft, J, on crank on the fan shaft, as represented. K is air to the fan, a.ad consequently to increase 
which is fixed the shaking lever, I, outside a door ,which may be opened and closed to or dimiaish the blast through between the 

In addition to this difficulty, it is understood 
that soft maple and birch sap will not granu
late into sugar, but will, like the juice of the 

Sorgho Sucre, remain a simple cheap syrup or 
molasses. 
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2 fig, 
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Renovati� W e.ri� A Pl'arci 853 
Report of the C0mmissioDa' <it Pa 

tents for 1856 198 
Retort, Steam Boiler 13 
Rezoil 31� 
RibWn., Restoring 128 
Roofing Material. �21 
Rope Maehine 45 
Rope Machine (Boones') 3 fig', 193 
Rope Muchine (Wallwork) 1 fig. 3�1 
R"pe Making and I1emp ,,53 
Rudders of Vessels, (Crossman) I 

fig. 196 
Rnst, Removing and Preventing, 323 
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Saddle, Ladies' 13 
Sa<ildle, Spring 2 figs. 69 
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�'astening (Broughton) 3 figs. 
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Saw, Ch annelling 1 fig. 45 
Saw Sett, 21, 1 fig. 116 
.Saw, Cro,s-cnt (Broughton) 1 llg. 
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Saw, Measuring (Gorham) I l1g. 390 
Saw, Jig (Wood &. De Vaughn) 3 

figs. 3�3 
Saws , Hanging (Robinson) I l1g. 61 
Saw MIll (Eggleston) 2 figs. 225 
Saw Mill (Whipple) 2 figs. 365 
Saw Mill Blocks (Snyder) 1 fig. 180 
Saw Mill Blocks (Wells) I fig. 404 
Saw Mills and Sawing �lachines 45, 
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Sawing Machine (Gilman) 2 figs. 36 
Sawing Machine, Steam 6:l 
Scale, Money (Maranville) I fig. 393 
Scarlatina and Small Pox Remedies 
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Screw Propeller E:s;periments 91 
Screw Machine (Moore) 4 figs. 209 
S.a Sickness, Vure for 77 
Sea Sickness, Chloroform for 3i7 
Seed Sower (Curtis) 2 fig. 24 
Seed Sower 54 
Seed Sower (Luce) 1 fig. 1� 
Seed Planters 38, ti2 
Seed Planters (Hammond) 1 fig. 96 
Seed Planters (Sh erman & Mason) 

1 fig. 1112 
Seed I'lanters (McGaffey) 2 fig. 244 
Seed Plante ... (Ilroughton) 3 0g. 289 
Seed Plan!er and Fertilizer .(Gaston) 

I fig. 3UO 
tleed Planters (Decker) 1 fig. 368 
Seed Drill (Hurd) 2 figs. 1115 
Seeding Machine (Meyers) 3 figs. 408 
Segars, Tobacco Pulp 38 
Sell�Printing, Natural 347 
Separator and Scourer (Heberlin) , 4 

Jigs. 308 
Sewing Machine 21 , 62 
B ewing Machine (Watson), 2 fillS. 
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Shaft Shifter for SleighS 21 
Shawls, Woolen 61 
Sheep Bhearing Machine (Bradley), 

2 Jigs. 360 
Shingle Machine 22 
Shingle Machine (Huey) , 3 figs. 

2411 
Shoes, India Rubber, 2 figs. ] 3  
Short Sightellness, Cure of, :; figs. 828 
Signals , Electr.c a56 
Silk, Sewing 61 
Skate, Cast Iron (Belson), 3 11gs. B53 
Skins, Dres.lng "�1 
Slat Adj uster lEnglish) , 2 figs. 252 
Sleepers for BaUroM, Cast Iron, 1 

fig. 89, 126 
Smut M ill (Booth) ,  2 figs. 817, 
Snake Bites, Cure for 355 
Sn uff, Headache ;,78 
Soap , Labor Saving 99 
Soup Making ::56 
Spectacles, How to Choose 195 
Sphygmoscope, B figs. 318 
Spring Carriage 69, 6 figs. 144 
Spring Car 54 
Stave Jointer (McKeage) , B figs. B96 
Stuve �Iachine 30 
Steamship " Adriatic" 231 
Oteam , Heating by :;48 
Steel for Tuols �48 
Steel, Manufacture of 358 
Steering Apparatus ( Holmes), I l1g. 

273 
Stereotyping, Improvements in 91 
Stereoscope (Scott), 3 figs. 282 
Stop Water for Vessels, I fig. G 
Stone Work, Preserving 40 
StOlle Sawing �1achine 62 
Stone, Liquid 117, 134, 1 fig. 153 
Stones and Shells, to Polish B04 
Stone, Gas 70 
Stove Alcohol (Clinton) ,  1 fig. 152 
Straw, to Dye ai9 
Strops, Powder for 147 
Strychnine, Antidote for 20 
Submarine Carriage Way (Holcomb), 

'4 figs. 305 . 
Sugar Cane, Chinese 8, 51, 203 
Sugar M illet 1:l9, 149 
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Sugar, Purifying 855 
Snlphur and its Uses 71 
Syrups 307 
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Table, Auracular (George) 3 fig. ISO 
Table, Self· Waiting 410 
Tables, Shipa' 1 fig. 360 
Tallow, Bleaching 2 fig. 176] i 
Tannin Process 67, 225 
Tea Kettle (Greenhalgh) 1 fig. 3 1 2  
Teeth, Action o f  Bugar on 33 
Teeth, Monnting Artificial 6 fig. 217 
Telegraph , Hughe.' 11, 19, 27 
Telegraph Cable 29, 137, 350, 358, 

387, B97 
Telegraph Bill 211 
Telegraph, Ocean (Hall) I fig. 184 
Telegraph, t:!ubmarine 6 fig. 216 
Telegraphic Insulation 15U 
Tempering Steel lllades, etc. 3� 
Testimonial to Judge Mason 389 
Thrashing by Steam Power 22 
Thrashing Machine 37 
TIllers of Vessels (I fig.) 8 
Timber Preserving 3, 1 fig. 336 
Timber, Bending I�B 
Tin Plate 19 
Tin Folding MachIne 2 fig. 2S 
TOfl�u�� and Grooving Machine I 

TOOYs, Tempering Steel 102, 270 
Tools, Sharpening Irregular 2 fig. 382 
Trees, Fellin� by Hand 1 fig, 228 
Trap, Animai ( Reuthe) 3 fig. 376 
Tube Former ( I  fig.) 64 
Tunnel, Submarine 3 IIgs. 283 
T'I'iri for Boiling Boap (Morfit) 

1 fig. 36 

jtieniifit �mtritan . 
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Valve, Ssfety (1 fig ) S 
Valve, Puppet (Bradley) 8 fig. 356 
Varnish, Japan 35 
Varnish for Garden Seal. 276 
Vats, Tanning (Eliason) 3 fig. 212 
Vehiclest .Altaching Horses to 14 
Vessels, �ig of (Prescott) 2 fig. 1 2  
Vessels, 8<!unding Guard for (tluest) 

I fig. 65 
Vinification, New Process 164 
Vinegar 371 
Violins, Cremona 318 
Vise, Parallel � 

w 
War Engine 147 
Washing Machine 14 
W Hshing Fluid �OO. ,27 
Water Heater for Locomotives 37 
Water Elevator (Parker) I fig. 18 
Water Elevator (Ayers.) 1 fig. 241 
W ater, Hurning �6 
Water Wheel (Cushing) 2 fig 20 
Water, Artesian W ell �77, aJ7 
Water and its Phenomena (4 fig.) 

254, 262 
Water, Escape (Estlack) 2 fig . 236 
Water Wheel (Tyler) 2 fig. 41 
Water Wheel (Goodwin) � fig. 3SS 
Water W heel, Performance of 390 
Water Wheels (Heller) 1 fig. 284 
Water Wheels, Turbine ,.nd Over-

sh<lt 2� 
Water Wheel, Turbine (Munroe) 1 

fig. 281 
Water Wheel, Turbine (Baldwill) 

2 fig. 404 
Weiglling Machine 6� 
Wheels, 1'a inting 29 
Whistle, Automatic 69 

, Blind Slats, Piercing 4 10 
: Blind Slats, A<ljustlng 26 

Blind Slat., Metal 122 
Blind "Iats, Tenoning 178, 214 
Blind Slats, Mortising Stlles for 214 
BI�9� I:llats, Compressing ends ef 

Blind Slats, Operating 886 
Blind Slats, Holding d:J, 886 
Blinds, Window, 178 
Blinds, t'olding 250 
Blinds, Fastening 282 
Blinds, Opening and Closing 386 
Block lor Jllack tng Boots 314 
BlockS, Messenger Shackle 266 
Blocks, Ship.' 823 
Blotter 322 
Blow Pipe 26, B54 
Blower, lliust 346 
Boards, Smoothing 218 
Boats, Life 170 
Boats, Ice Breaking 258 
Boats for Duck Shooting 282 
Boats 242 

. Bobl>ins, Winding Conical 266 
���ins for Roving and Stnbbing 

Boilers, Steam 34, lBO, 202, 250, 
838 « ), 386 

Boilers, Preventing Incrustations in 
258 

Boilers, Locomotive B14 
Boi:er., 1U veting 346 
Boilers, Bugar 318 
Boiling Apparatus for Brewers 894 
Bolts, Trimming 130 
Bolts, �pring l::iu 
Bolts, voor �8:J, 815, 370 
Holts, Door Locking 862 
Homb Lance 274 
Bomb for killing Whales 219, 355 
Bonnets, l'ress1� 155, 194 
Hooks, Hinding ��O 

WindmIlls 37, I fig. 1:;6 . 
Windmills (De Seudzimir) I fig. 296 
Wire, Drawing 14 . . c 

Books, Rounding and Backing 822 
Boots, Crtmping 194 
Boot&, Man ufacture of 323 
Boot Legs, Turning 98 
Boot IJ;rces 2<"18, 3bU Wiring Machine 2 fig. 41 

. 

Wood Ilending 219 
Wood Hending (Sarven) 4 fig. 272 
Wool, Separating Hurrs from 3 fig. 

20U 
Wrench 2 fig. 85 
Wrtting, to Restore 32'Jl 
Wrought Iron, Crystalization of 158 

Patent Claims. 
A 

Acoustic Auricle 170 
Acid, N itric 234 
Acid, ilulphit 01' Lime 370 
Acid, � ulphuric 894 
Air Blast, generating 194 
Alarm, Burglar's 74, a01 
Alarm, l!i autical 2 1 8  
Alarm, Leakage 394 
AIl;.alies, putting up 58 
All<!ys for Journal Hoxes 84 
Alloys, Composition 1 14 
Alum, Making 58 
Amalgamator and Washe(854 
Anchors 146 
Anchor Tripper 274 
Anvils liS 
Apple Parers 10, 82, l)0, 122, 162, 

1 U4, 220, 2S0 
Apple illicer 82 
Apple Parer and Slicer 155, 111,  B78 
Apples, Paring, Coring and Quart· 

ering 322 
Armor, il ubmarine 50) 
Auger, Tubular 154 
Anger Handle, Fastening B18 
A uger Bit, Expanding 3�4" 
Awl Hal't �66 
Axe Poles 5U, 130 
Axes, Testing 2 
Axes, Making 218 
Axes, Hardening 338 
Axle Hox 1u6, 110, 
Axle Box RoUers 155 
Axles and Hubs 1 54 
A��e:, ��t.��Jng Huus to 84, 194, 

Axle;, Se�uring Nuts on 301 

B BaiZ Walkerc and Jumper, 106, 226 

Backgammon Board"- 9S� 
Bags, l'aper 274 

.. Carpet B23 
Bakers lbr Cooking Stoves402 
Halance, Self-indicating 290 
Band l!'astening for Hales 322 
Hars, ilhaker 118 

. .  R. R. Hepairing 322 
Barracks, Portable 290, 
Baskets 250 
Basket �1 old 242 

.. Handles 388 
Batting Apparatus 266 
Bathing A pparatus 3�4 
Hattery, Centrifugal 298 
Heads, Metallic, 106 
Bedsteads, 2 (2), 131, 194, 380 
Bedsteads, Fastening for 90, 180 
Bedsteads, Life Preserving 242 
Bedsteads, Legs and Posts for 248 
Bedsteads, Bureau, 258, 362 
Bedsteads, Folding 290, 814 
Bedsteads, Slats and Loop for 846 
Bed Pin Machine 26 

" Bottoms 50, 130, 290, 828, 381 
" and Gage, Adjustable 282 
" Elevator 330 

Bee Hives 50, 1 70, 242 
Bells, Signal or Alarm 370 
Belt Shiller B54 
Belting, Forming Bats for 1 62 

.• India Rubber 283 
Bench, Carpenter's 18 
Bending !l1achine 410 
Hench, �trip 290 
Berths, Ships 410 
Bill Holder 226 
Bit Stock 242 

mi ��rt!S��� 268 

Bit Brace 354 
Bit for L uttlng Cylindrical Plugs 806 
Bits Securing in Stocks 242, 822 
Bits, Bridle 290 
Black'ng for Stoves 58 
lllan ket for Calico Printing Machine 

298 
Blasting Rocks under Water 170 
Bleaching Process 90 
Blind Rods, Wiring 122 

Boot anu Shoe Heels, Braces for 26 
Hoots and ;:5hoes, Heels of 258 
Boots hnd ilhoes, CULting out the 

Soles of 307 
Boolll and Shoes, Cutting out tho 

V ppers of 355 
Boriug Machine 410 
Boring III achine, 50, 1 2�, 258, B38 
Boring and Mortising �jachine 90 
Boring, �'lue Sheets for Ilt. Boilers 

290 
Boring Mills 338 
Bottles, "ealing 34 
Boxes, A xles and Journals 98 
Boxes for Pise Work Walls 178 
Hoxes , Joining 11 t:S 
Hoxes, Cylindrical, 250, 283 
Boxes for I'assen ger Fares 386 
Hox Holder 154 
Brace for 0urriage Springs 50 
Hrace for Boring Ubliquely 878 
Bracket for Door 8prings ;2 
li1'8Cket. rlllingling 1U 
Bracket, titaging �50 
Hrakes, Car 14 (2), 250, 258, 291, 

354, a94, 402 
Brakes, Bumper 82 
Brakes, Steam <34 
Brakes, Carriage 322 
Brakes, \Vagon 322, 346 
Brea.stjJins Dti� 
Ilreastpins, fastening for 378 
Brick (DeSign) 410 

"llrick Machine, 111, 26, 34 (2), 42 98 
114, 1M, 162, 17u, 118, 226, :I4:J, '�66: 
282 (�), 283, 806, 354, 410 

Brick Press 26, 1 94, B2a 
Bricks, Molding 394 
Bridges 34, I 6�, HS 
Bridges, l·anal 50 
Bridges, t lying 331 
Bridges, Truss 346, 8M 
Brushes, Wooden Part of 10 
B l'ushes, Paint 242 
Brushes on Baw Cotton tilns 274 
llrush Handles, Finishing 338 
Buckles 2 (2), 146 
Buckets Fitting in Wells 178 
Buckets, Hoisting 258 
BulI lbr Polishing 42 
Bullet Mold 1 46, �2 
Bullet" Patching 186 
Buoys 42 
Burners, Lamp 226, 250, 266 
Burners, Vapor 338, 386 
Burners, Gas 346 
Bushing for tihips' Blocks 50 
Bu,t ol 1;'remont 42 
Bust of Napoleon B23 
b ustles :l6ti 
liutteris, Blacksmiths' 266 
Butter Worker 830 
Buttons, Sleeve 242 
Buttons for Panels of Fences 266 
Button Holes, Cutting 354.· 
Buttons, Metal 402: 

c 
Caldron and Furnace 202 
Calk for Horse Shoes 194 
Caligraphs 83d 
Camera Box 194 
Camera, Bolar 202 
Camels, Marine 870 
Cans, Sealing 410 
Cans, Self· sealing 50 
Cans, Uil 66, 266, 362: 
Cans, Exhausting air from 98 
Cans, Varnish 194 
Cans, Lantern and Oil 298 
Candles 34 
Candles, Dipping 114 

g:��1:8���s
3is 

66, 82, 218 

I Cane Juice, Defecting 341 
�:����:���arging 386 

C"nvas, Preparing for Paintiog 291 
Cap, Chlmnev 18 
Cap for Sealing Cans 2o-l 
Capstans, Ships' 58 (2) ,218, 242, B46 

386, 394, (2), 410 
Card Teeth for Mach. Cases 50 
Card Clothing, Trimming 130 
Card Cylinders, Grinding 218 
Carding Engine 26, 219 
Carding };ngine, Cleaning Top Flats 

of 114, 155, 110 
Carding Machine 266 
Carpets, Ingrain 26, 162 
Carpets, Manufacture of 131 
Carpet Fastening 322, 818 
Carriages 58, 140, 362 
Carriages, Circles for Tornlng 98 
Carriages, Running Gear of 226, 298 
Carriages, Steam 242 

Carriages, Detaohing Horses from 30G 
Carriages, Draft Joint of 3B8 
Carriage Tops 1 70, 242, 346 
Carriage Tops, Adjusting 10 
Cars, Disconnecting 34, 42 
Cars, Dum,[!ing 266 
Cars, Freigh t 362 
Cart, Self Loading 322 
Cartridges 1 0, 66, 290. B46, 302 
Cases, uil 170 
Cask Heater 266 
Cast Steel 1 1 4  
Casters, Bottle 58 
Caste. Wheels, Finishing 50 
Castings, Cleaning 251 
Catch tbr I ndia ru�ber Shoes 14 
Catch, Door 322 
Cement 114 
Cement, Roofing 172 
Center Board for Vessels 90 
Centering Machine 362 
Chairs, In valid 2, 250, 330 
Chairs, Rooking 74 
Chairs, Extension J 94 
Chairs, R. R. lUG, 146, 274, B62, ;(2.) 
Chair Seats, Planing �9 1 
Charcoal, Burning 130 
Chargers tbr �hot Pouches 2 
Chargtug the Receiver of a Loco-

motive witb Air 114 
Cheese Hoops 3:13 
Chimneys, Arresting Carbon in � 
Chimney Tops, Dralt for 26 
Chisel, Mortising 290, 31B, 
Chronometer Escapement 210 
Chuck 1'0r Watchmakers' Lathes 219 
Churns 2, 1 8, 26, 114 (B), 210, 274 

314 (2), 362, (2) 
Ch

2
':f;s, Egg Beaters, etc. (Designs) 

Cigars 114 
Clamp, Bench 194 
Clamping Machine 110 
Vlamp tor Brooms 234 
Clay Pul vertz tug 322 
Clocks, Calendar 2, 155, 100 
Clock Case �'ronts (Designs) 146, 259, 

(8) 362, 410 
Cloth, India Rubber 186, 338 
Cloth, t'elt �18, \158, 322, 370 
Uloth, Napping 282 
Cloth, Turning Lhe Edges of 282 
Cloth. El.stic G ore 880 
Clothes Pins 194 
Clothes Pin Machine 242 
Clol hes Founuer 288 
Clutch, Friction 218 
Coal, Hoisting 98 
Voal Vracker :t!IO 
Coaches, ilupporting Tongues of �19 
Cock, !Sasiu ;l l O  
Colfer, Umnibus 282 
Coin Detector 154 
Collision A pparams for R. R. Cars 10 
Combs, Curry 11;;' 1 14  
Combs 226 
Composing Stick 170, 250, B14 
Conden8ers 2 
Condenser and Healer 98 
Condensers, tialt 3:l0 
C,;;��enserB for Evaporating Uquid 

Vooking Apparatus 98 
Vooler., Ale ana Beer, 2, 258 
Cop Tubes 214, 334 
Cord, Gutta Percha 1 1 4 
Cord, Weaving Bhade 122 
Cord Making 16� 
Cordage Machine 162, 202, 234, 298 
Core lloxes 170 
Cores, Dry Sand 354 
Cork, tSotlening 90 
Cork Machine �30 
Corn Planters 10, 26, 98 155 li8, 186 :142, :.I9U, 306, (2) 3110,

' 
(3)

'
362 37U,

' 

BId ' 

Corn Shellers 26, 58, U4, 1 80 
CGrn, Preserving Green 346 
Corsets, ilpinal <l1l6 
Cotton, Uleaning 178 362 
COLlon, 'l reatmg �90 
Cotton Picker Id 
COlton Gins 50, 58, 74, 90 154, 170 

178, 362 
' 

Cotton Gins, Cyl inder for 50 
Cotton Gin" Ribs for 20� 
Counting "lachine J31 
Counterteiting Hank Notes 315 
UoupllDg, Hose 42, 172 
Coupling Uar 5U, ti6, 122, l7S, 194 370 
Coupling, Carriage 66, lIS ' 
Coupling, Suaft ��, 354 
Coupling, 'Vagoll 306; 
COUl!IIU!! Thilts to Vehicles 386 
Co vering for Dra. .viog Rolls 354 
Cow Ualcuer 1�6 
Cowl, CIlImney 50, 1 2'2, 194 
t:radles, Gra. l n  �19 
Vranes, Blacksmiths' 130 
Cr tckets, to destroy 46 
Crimp, Boot 394 
Crimps, Boot 410 
CUl li vators, 3� 118, 362, (2) 378, 410 
CultIvators, Cotton 154, 274 BOt! 
Cultivators, Curn 242 ' 

Culti vators, Cotton and Cane 370 
Culti vator Teeth :i86 
Cupola, Hot Air Water Vessels for 

410 
Cups, Molasses. 258 
Vurb Cha, ns, Twisting 4(12 
Curtain b'lxtllres 2, J94, 2 10 243 250, 

(3) �s, 306, 378, 394 
' , 

Cushions for Billiard Tables 66 
C�ti�ffS for Sleam Engines 2, 18, 98, 

Cutt.,s, Vegetable 42, 82, 194 
Cutters, Clamping 106 
Cutters, Mandrel �02 
Cutters, Rotary PI8Jling 298, 402 
Cutters, Pasteboard 210, 354 
Cutters for Boring Hub Wheels 331 
Cy linder and Piston for Steam !o;n· 

gines 1 J 4  
Cylinder, Steam Drying 242 
Cylinder for Printing l!'ubrics 283 
Cylinder Engraving �90 

D 
Daguerreotype 

1 86 
Cases, Ornamenllng, 

Damper Regnlator, 194, 323 
Damper, Chimney, 266 
Dash Wheel, 34 
Dead Bodies, PreservIng, 66, 170 
Deck Iron, 154 
Delaine., Manufacturing 10 
Delineators, Grade, 2411 
Dies, ]54 
Die Stock, 314, 346 
Disk for ShelIiag Corn, 98 
Distributor, Manure, 50 
Docks, Dry Floaling, 202 
Doors, Fasten ing for, 82, 130 
Doors, H anging, 3�3 

Door Sill&nd Stri p, 282 
Door Knob Spindles, 82, 378 
Dovetails, CUlling, 186 
Draft Accelerator, 74, 307 
Drag, Steam, 8� 
Draining Machine, 82, 362 
Dnining Arparatus fvr Sugar, 82 
Drawing off Wasto Gas, etc., 10 
Dredging Machine, 394 
Drills, Rock, 106, 218, 290, 354, 378 
Drin., Seed, 178, 266,274 
Drills, Self·feeding, 386 
Drill Shaft, Feeding, 234 
Dryers, Clothes, 8� 
Dryinll Cylinders, 106 
Dust l'reventer, 219 
Dyeing, 58 
Dyeing Machine, 394 

E 
Earthen Vessels for Sealing, 106 
Egg Beaters, 130 
E lectrotypes, Backing, 106, 354 
Elevator, Grain, 290 
Elliptographs, 114 
Emery Wlleels, Cleaning, 50 
Enamelling Cast Iron, 219, 338 
Enema, App. for giving, 2�6 
Engine�, Air, 26 
Engines, Locomotive, '282 
Engines, Oscillating, 378 
Engines, Rotary, 2 (2), 186 
Engines, Shaping, 241l 
Engines, Semi·Rotati ve, 290 
Engines, Sleam. 10 
Envelope Machine, 186 
Escutcheon for Key Holes, 219 
Evaporators, Salt, 50, 66, 330 
Excavators 34, 50, 82, 1M, 178, 274, 

290, 33U, 346 
Excavators, Snow, 330 
E'ye Shading Apparatus, 402 

F 
Fahrlc to Underlay Carpets, 74 
Fabric, Knitted, 3111 
:Fallowing Land, 170 
Fans, Automatic, 50, 322 
Fan lllower, 1 7� 
Faucets, 10, 82, 122, 219, 266, 29S, 

314, 3<2, 331, 394 
Faucets, V alves o� 338 
Feed W uter Apparatus for Steam 

Boile .. , 1 94, 2dll 
Feldspar, Treating, 98 
Fellies, Dressing, 18 
l!'ellies, tigh tening in wheels, 154 
l!'ences, I"urtable, 34, 114, 130, 186, 

194, 314, 3�2, 346, 347 
Fences, Joint fur Pol'lable, 1 14 
F���" .. Field, 122, 154, 250, 282, 2m, 

Fence., Support for Posts o� 154 
.Fences, Iron, 250 
FlDce8, Panda of Portable, 282 
�'ence Posts and nes, 18, 170 
Fence Posts, Fastening 1{aUs in, 154 
lience tor Poultry Yards 4Hl 
}'ertilizers, PrepariDg, 234 
�'ertilizers, <:land 28t, 306 
Fibr"", Preparing 31 4  
f1'ibl'oUS Material:!, .8eparating 2:l6 
FitJrou9 Muterial8, Cleaning ':.'.26 
Fibrous, Materials, Combing 226 
}"'ile Cutter 8�, :lU�, 354, 38ti 
l!'iles, Cutting Round 42 
l He lllankB, Grinding 178 
File Paper ��� 
Filters �, 259, 394, 410 
Filters, Attacl>illg to Pipes 146 
Fire Arms 18 (�), 34, 0.;, 66 (2), 98, 

13U, 1 3 1 ,  154. 170, 17�, 18ti, 2U2, 
218 (2), 258 (2), 274 (2), 283, 306 (3), 
338 (,,), 346, �tit, �7d 

Fire Arms, Locks of 154 
,ll'ire ArlUs, Alk'l'ing 1 iO 
Fire Arme, Lubncating 210 
}'i��O 

Arms, U vercoming Windage 
Fire Box 331 
Fire Grales 323 
ll'ire Hook 146 
.l:i'lre Places 34 
lfish, Catching 114 
.Fishing L,ll)lement 74 
l:!'lanneJ, CutlOll :l34 
Flo"ts for Steam Boilers 1I4 
l!'loor Cloths IH,  131 
Floor Cloths, Composition for 242 
l!'lour Bolt 154 
Flouring Mills, Distribulor for 346 
l< llllds, Measuring 42 
Flutes <5d 
Fluxes, for Tre&ting Alleys 21< 
l!'ly Protector for Ho"es :l86 
t1y W heel to lland Cars 362 
Furceps, DenLists' 18, 266 
Forge, 8miths' 178 
l!''!!2kS for Handling Heated Plales 
Forks, Hay 154 
}"ork , H ay and Manure 410 
Fork Tines, Dies for Punching 315 
Frame tor i>ackages 74 
Frame, Bicture 3u7 
Frame for Mowers and Reapers 346 
l!'uel, Artificial 10 
Fuel, Burning wet 42 
,Furnaces, Cupola 410 
Furnaces, Glass 410 
Furnoces 34, 307 
Furnuce8, Locumotive 18 
F���ace., Hot Air i6, 130, 146, 258, 

Furnaces, Zinc W hite 34 
Furnaces, Smoke Consuming 130 
l<'uruaces, Blast 162, 1 18 
Furnaces, Puddling 178 
Furnaces for Buruing Wet liuel 243 
Furnaces, Feeding Fuel to 258 
Furnaces, Smeitillg 346 
Furnaces, Use of Coal Tar in Iron 

36� 
Furnaces, Bagasse 370 
}'urrows, DreSSing 314 
Fuze, Machine for M aking 378 

G 
Gage, Feather Edge 26 
tlage, Steam Boiler, 82, 1 14, 162, 170, 

1�6, 3 1 5, 330, 331, 394 
Gage for Sawing Machine 219 
Gage, Carpenter's 25d 
Gage for Casks 274 
Gage, Compound 306 
Gage for fland Saws 314 
Garments, fastening for 3 1 "
G as Fittings, Finishing 42 
Gas Heater. 66, 74 
Ga.s Retorts 194 
Gas Retorts, Fastening for 82 

Gas Cock aud Joint 98 
Gas Burner, 114, 226, 258, 266, 214, 

315, 323 
Gas Pipes, Fitting, Reaming, and 

Tapping 131, 194 
Gas Il luminating 170 
Gas Apparatlls 178, 266 
Gas, Manuracture of 186 
G���ombinlng Hydrogen and Wood 
Gas, Cooking and Heating by 290 
Gas Pipes,(;ondensing Liquids in 347 
Gaseous Bodies, CompreSSing 306 
Gates, Opening ami Closing 50, 1 14, 1M, 28:l, �98 
Gates for Cattle Guard 122 
Gates, Hanging 154 
Gates, Farm 2 1 8, 323, 346 
Gates, Fastening for 50 
Gates for Turbine Wheels 283 
Gear, ReY,,-sing 10 
Geu ... "ter, Gas 226, 291 , 330 (2), 338, 

346, 394 
Generator, Gas FeedlBg 314 
Generator, Weed tlas 314 
Generator, Blast 3 1 4  
Gig Mil l for Napping Cloth 202 
Glass, Black Bottle � 
Glas_, Poli.hing 90 
Gold Washer 242 
Governor for Lumber Rollers 90 
Govern,," for Steam Engines 338, 362, 

37U, 37d 
Governor for Wind Mills 378 
Grain Cleaning Machine 90, 298 
Grain Dryi ng in Mass 12� 
Grain Cradle Bnath 130 
Grain Binder 90, �4, 2I!2 
Grain, Feeding te Hill Stones 314 
Grain Sowing in Drills 330 
tl rate BarB 402 
Grates, Steam Boiler 34 
Grates 131 
G r2Tfling and Dredging Macbine 

Gridirons 34 
Griddle 306 
Grooving JUnehill8 Stone 170 
Grooves and Blots, Cutting 306 
Guard for Breast Pins 1119 
Guide for Working ButlOn Holes 50 
tlulde Wheels for t{, R. Cars 218 
Guns, Breech Loading 82 
tluns, Magazine an(1 lSeedle 131 (2) 
G unpowder Itlti, 298 
Gun Lock 194 
Gun Lock, Self-Priming 354 
tl un W alliing StiCK 306 
Gntta Perc�a, "!reating 258 
Gutta Percha, Purifying 282 

H 
Hair Curling 266 
names, Fasten mg for 170 
Hames, Harness 17tl, 1114 
Hams, Compound for Covering 34:'1 
Hammers, Trip 210 
Hands, Artificial 402 
Handles for �hovel. 66, 3iO 
Handles for Gimblets au 
Hanks, �ail 114 
Hamess tbr Horses 194 
Harps, Keyed liO 
Hlmows 171, 226, 242, 266, 370 
Hanesters 2, (4 )  10, (3) IS, (2) 42 

(2) 5U, 58, 82, (2) 9�, 1 14, 12:l, 1311, 
jij�, (3) 170, 100, (3) 194, 210, (3) 
21tl, (�J 226, (�) ll34, 24:J, 25U, (3) 
26ti, �74, 290, (�) \!lid, 314, 315, 330, �1� (4) 354, (2) 362, 37U, 386, (3), 

Harvester., Cutters for 2, 58, 82, 154 
1611, 250, 330, 354. (�), 

H3��esters, Finger J3ar for Ys, 12� 

Harvesters, Frames for 274 
Harvester., I onglle and C .. ter Plat .. 

for 3U6 
Harvesters, Scroll Wheel for 354 
ll:�����tJr8, G uard }�ingers for 378 
Hats, ::5 urfacing 186 
Hat Bodie., iltilf"ning 2 
Hat Bodies, Formmg lU, 50, 178, 258 
Hat Bodies, �izing 51:'1, 130 
H at Bodies 154, 41U 
Hat Budies, l:t'elting 2�6, 250, 266 
H at Hodies, Blocklllg 2tit! 
Hat Body Machine 34, 4:1, 154 347 
Hat Liniug8, 'i4'illling 12"J 

' 

Hat Stand 314 
Halches, :;ol"ty 259, 330 
f!::.'J�{���I���\Jf Vessels 250, 282 

Head Rest lor Chairs 58 
H��tillg l!'eed Water to Locomotives 
Hedges, Trimming 170, 354 
H��;, Brake 13u, 140, �I, 266, 290, 

Hemp, Harvesling 314 
Hemp lJrawing ;Vlachine 362 
H�des, Prepal'ing for Tannmg 18 
Hlt1e�, l!'rames iu Tan Vats fur 42 
Hiues, Applying Tan Liquor to 50 
H!des, Tannin� 146, 25d 
lll�� Dcpilitating Compound for 
Hinges 202, 226, 2H, 3 14 
Hinges, �pring 13U, 299 
Hinge5 for Picture Cases 266 
Hob 1'0r Cutting "crew·Chasers 322 
Hoes 154, 186, al 0 
H oisting Winches, 250, 402 
Holder [or Sad Irons 315  
Hoitler tor tll .. s Ware 402 
Hominy Machine 315 
Honey, Artificial 290 
Hoppers, Extension 178 
Hoo! !o;xpauder 130 
Hoofs, Paring Horses 3 14 
H('ok for Plow Harness 66 
H ook, Wh ifflet,.e 346 
H��� Machiues, �6 (2), 42, 122, 154, 
Hoop Poles, Splitting �1 
Hoops, Planing �74 
Hoops for Ladies' t5kirts 402 
Horse Powers 10, 66, 186, 402 
H orse Collars, �tumng 98 226, 378J 
Horse Fastening 130 

' 

Horse Shoes 2'JU, 346, (2) 
Hose, India Rubber 5�, � 
Hosiery 130, 202 
Houses, Portable 290 
Hub Boring Machine 2, (2) 154 
Hubs, Carriage 12'l, 306, 370 
Hubs, CenteriRg Rnd Holding 246 
Huh lllocks, Preparing 322 
Hulling llachine for Cottvn 

170, 394 
Hullers, Rice 170, 394 
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Husking Machine, 66, 74, (2) 1 1 4,  (2) 
187, 210, (2) 218, 242, 290, 3 14, 354, 
362 

Hydrants 162, 178, 266, 314, 330, 338 
Hydrants, Encasing 3�3 
Hydro Dynamic Machine 306 

I 
lee Cutter for Vessels 282 
Index Cutter 274 
India Rubber, Working Ovor 6& 
India Rubber, Cleaning 8'l 
India Rubber, De-vulcanizing 290 
Indicator, Station 74 
Indicator, Water 186 
Indicator, Safety 186 
Indicator. Speed 298 
Inhaling Apparutus 4112 
Inkstands 2i4. 306. 410 
Ink. Printing 346 
Inking Rollerd 370 
Insulator. Insecl 66 
Irregular Forms. Turning 42, 242 
Irons, 8moothing 10. :14, 266 
Iron and Steel, lIIanufactme of 8'4 

202, 306. 338 
Iron Ore, Smelting 90 
Iron. Forging 114 
Iron, Swaging 218 
Iron. �Iaklng Malleable 330 
I vory, Bleaching 66 
Ivory, Factilions 386 (2) 

J 
Jack, Liftin g 122. 258, (2) 298, 3M 
Jack, Hydraulic 219 
Jack, Trimming 250 
Jew"l Fastening 66 
Joint for Uniting Chisel to Mandrel 

74 
Joint for Sheet Molal 146 
Joints rendcrlng Hearn Tight 370 
Joiners' Plows, �ecuring Stock to 354 
Journal Boxes for Shafting 346 
Journal Box. Glass 410 

K 
Kegs. Gunpowder 242 
Ketti .... Brass 26. 66, .176 
Kettle., Lard 58 
Kellles. Cast Irou 202 
Ketti. and Steam Boiler 90 
Key 386 
Kilns, Lime 258. 266, 362, 378 (2). 

394 
Kneading Dough. Machine for 370 
Knife. H oop Splitting 219 
Knife Blade. Straigbtenlng 338 
Knives. Table 243 
Kni ve!1� Grinding 386 
Knitting Machine 130, ] 54 

L 
l.adder. Firemen's 50 
Lamps. Fluid !O (2), ]54 (�) 
I,amp., Vapor 34 
Lamps, Pocket 1 1 4  
Lamps. Locomotive 1 5 1  
Lamp., Lard 178. 226 
Lamps, Signal 290 
Lamps, Solar 322 
Lamps. Jo'ountaln 346 
Lamp Black 322 
LUAterns 26, 237 
Lanterns, S'reet 347 
Lance. Bomb 3116 
Lancet. Spring 170. 394 
La.t, Shoe 242 
Laot Holder 274 
Latch and Lock 90 
Latch. Gale 378 
Lath Machine 171 
Lall1s. Building 330 
Lathing and Plastering 154 
Lathing, Metallic 202 
Lathe lor Cutllng Moldings 98 
Lathe for Planing Metals 98 
Lathe for Turning Irregular Forms 

1 14, 378 
Lathe. Stamping 1 14 
Lathe, Automatic 362 
Lathes, Operating Radial Cutters In 

354 
Leather, Finish ing 34 

t:i�:�: �o::ifi�:;'Y it 
Leather, Po1 i�hing 98 
Leather. Stuffing 186 
Leather. Splitting 315. 331 
Leather, Scouring ami Setting 330 
Lee Board.. foc Veosels 90' 
Legs. Artificial 146. 154, 378 
Level 258 
Life Boat It1 
Life Preservers 178, 314 
Lighting Street Gas 338 
Lineal Measure. Graduating 331 
Liquids, Filterin� 258 
Liquor. Ageing 218 
Liqnor. Excluding Air from 266 
Locks 10. 34. 42. 66. 218, 234, 2<t:l>. 

274. 283. 290, 314' (2), 347, 35<i 
36� (2) 

Locks for Freight Cars 2fi. 2W 
Locks, Keeper for 202. 331 
LockS , Chronomelric 274 
Locks, Permutation 346 
Locks. Sash 354 

Lockets 274 
Locomotives for Road. 34 
Locomotiv .. , Directing the Exhaust 

of 282 
Logs, Sawiug 011' 226 
Looms 1 0. 74 (2). 1 30 (2). t 46. 154 ( 3). 15. ... 202, 2 18, 226. 266, 282. 299. 306. 

307. 386. 410 
Looms. Picker Motion for 282, 313 
Looms. Carpet 283 
Loom •• Hook Temple for 290. 330 
Loom .. Shuttle M otion for 298 L�7s, for Weaving Pile Fabri"" 

Looms. Set 011' Motion for 386 
Lozenge Machine 290 
Lubricators 26, 74, 90, 219, 266, 362, 

394 (2) 
Lubricati'g Ships' Blocks 34 
Lubricating Spindle Steps 130 
Lubricating Ga. (' .. cks 219 
Lubricating Under Pre •• ure 234 
Lumber, Re-sawing 187 
Lumher, Dre.slng W8 
Lumber Dogging in Planing Ma

chines �98 

M 
Mackerel. Splilting �8 
Magnetic Needle. on Sblps 226 

1Ilann., Table 258 
Marble Sawing Machine 10. 26. 34, 

90, 114 
Ma.hlng Grain 1 1 4  
Mash Cooling Mechine 394 
Mask and Respirator 226 
Ma'ch Splints. Cutting 290 
lII atches. Gathering �U8 
Mattresses 3ti2 
Measure, Taflors' 34, 170 
Measuring Boards 146 
Meat, Roasling 290 
Medanion of Franklin 370 
Melodeons 90. 1 30. lR6. 218 (2), 322 
Melodeons, Swell for 28� 
Melodeon •• Attachment for 354 
lIIetals, Granulating 18 
Metals, Coating 58. �58 
Metal. Bend ing 66, 162, 2 19. 226 

306. 402 (2) 
Metal. Roofing 66 
Metal. Cutling 74. 170. 226. 362 
Met.l. Forging 170 
Metal . Punching and Shaping 378 
Metallic Surfaces, Pol ishing and 

Ilriudlng 283 
lIIeter. Fluid 82. 130, 242, 266, 314 
Me(er. Gas 242 
Meter, Liquid 250 
Meter. Water 333 
}11ll, Grinding 10. 122. 146. 266, 338j 
M ill, Cider 74. 130, 226 
M ill Water 122 
Mill. Corn and Cob 250 (2) 
Mill. for Re-Sawlng Boards 274 
Mill, Flouring 33 1 
Mill. Flouring. Distributing Appara-

tus for 386 
Mills. Grain 39� 
Mil ls. WinnoMng 394 
Mins, Hominy 39t 
Mill Slone Dress 42. 82 
Mill 8tone Facing 186 
Mill Stone. Re ,dressing 298 
Mill Stone. Hanging 314 
Mirrors, Sil " ering 58 
Miter Box 322 

:�:�s 
�':,rar�

a;��
n
fl��S 330 

Molding •• Cutting. Car ved 1 14 
lIIop He&d 1 06. 3z.1. 378 
Mortar, Mixing 42 1 
lIIorlMng Machines 146. 346 
Mortising M�chines, ReYersing Chia 

.e ls in 247 
Morlise Boring Machine, 362. 378 
Moss, 'Treating 250 
Mos.. Cleaning and Carding 386 
Motion, Converting 106, 130, 282 
M�!���fgr PreservIng Rolling Con· 

Mowing Machines 1 30, 226. 298, 314, 330. �94 (�) 
Musical Instruments 74. 402 
Mules for Spinning, 4e! 

N 
Nail Mach ine 50. 323 
Nail Plate Feeder re. 290 
Nail Plate Holder 36\1 
Nails. Wrought 3�2 
Nails. Horse Shoe 322. 323 
Nails, Forging 386 
Needles fur Sewing 290 
Nipples 219 
Nut Machine 42, 98. 106, 114, 170, 

282. 3:13, 386 
Nuts. Tapping 354 

o 
0 ... ,6. 194 
Odompter 74 
011, D istill i l 'g 2 
Oil, Purifying 2, 274 
Oil, Drying :l 
011 Apparatus . Coal.l 22 
Oil, Press ing 1.34 
Oil Cloths "19 
Oil Press Boxes 274 
Omnibus �6 
Ore Crusher 74. 30G 
Ore ""asher 34, 306 !  
Ore Gleaner 1 70 
Ore. Reducing Zinc 146 
Ordn,,,ce. Breech Loading 10 
Of{lnance, Rifling 154 
Ovens 26. 106, 3�2. 410 

p 
Packing for Rotary Engines 410 
Packing, lIIetallic 347 
Paddles. Elastic Plate 4� 
Paddle Wheels, 66, 186 
Padlock Case 122 ' 
Pagin� M achine 114 
Paint Canister 274 
Paints. Mixins: Flour with 34 
Painting Carriage Wheels 26 
Pans for Evaporating Sugar 1 0  
Pans. Bake 122 
Paper Feeding Machine 2. 106. 1 14, 

1 30 
Paper Cutting 18 
Paper Stock. Grinding 106 
Paper PulP. Grinding 1 22,  13 1 
Paper. Cutting and Folding 1 22 
Paper Folding Macbine 42, 130, 

298. 323. 4 1 U  
Paper Pulp Engine 130 
Paper. Manufacture of l62. 346, 386 
Paper Pulp 242, 3U6 
Paper Ruling Machine 250 
Paper. Drying and Pressing 258, 299 
Paper. Wetting and Cutting 4 1 0  
Paper Stuff. Treating 378 
Pasteboard. Pressing Water out of 

242 
Pasteboard , Making 242 
Pasteboard. Drying 322 
Pavements 274 
Pavements, Cast Iron 26. 202, 2 18, 

346 
Pedestal for Railroad Cars 386 
Pegs. Shoe 1 30, 19! 
Peg Cutter 74 
Pegging Machine 323. 394 
Pendutum Levels 378 
Pen and Pencil Case 2. I4r� 210, 362 
Pfns, Fountain 2, 130, 170, �90 
Pens, Metallic 66. 354 
Pens, Writing 176 
Pentographs lU6 
Percussion Caps, Ramming 1 86 
Percussion Caps. Varnishing 194 
Photographs 1)8. 162. 274 
Photograpbs. Bituminons Ground 

for 202 
Photographs, Removing from GI8S8 

to Paper :l98 
Photographs. Background for 388 
Photographic Instrument 34 

� titntiut �mtri rR n . 
Photographic Baths 122. 2�. 274 
Photographic Plate Holder 42, 210. 

i:�6 
Photographic Trays 258 
Photographic Ground for Wood 

Engraving 283 
Photography 870 
Piano Forte Action 58. 226. 274. 283. 

298. 362 
Plano Forte. Sounding Board for 250 
Plano Forte, Bridge for 290 . 370 
Piano Fortes. Wrest Pins for 362 
Picture Cases 50 
Pill Machine 375 
Pillows. Putting Into Case 84 
Pins, Papering 50 
Pinb. Bosom 194 
Pins, Diaper 370 
Pin !lticking Machine 50 (2), 114, 410 
Pincers 42 
Pipe. Bending Metal 50 
Pipes. Clay 266 
Pistols ITS 
Pistons for Guns 226 
Pistons, Metal Packed 283 
Pistons . Packing for 814, 362. 878 
Planes 155. 2 19 
Planes, AdjustIng Bits of 130 
Planes, M oldlnf 131 
Planes, Joiners 1T8. 290. 298. 386 
Planes, Carpenters' 234 
Planes. Stock for 330 
Planes, Tonguing and Grooving 323 
Planes, Bench 338 
Planes. Edge for Bool and Shoe 

�oles 378 
Planes, Smoothing 386 
Plane :;tock. Cutting 242 
Plane Irons. Adjusting and Holding 

308 (2) 
Plane Bits. Whetting 394 
Planing Machine 106, 114. 243 
Planing Machine, Feed Rollers of 3'w 
Planing Machine, Sbell Roller Bed 

or 378 
Plates for Artificial Teeth 210. 218 
J)lates for Grates 2 18 
!'lows 2, 50. I I4 (2), 130 (2). 242, 

�8� (i). 314. 3 1 5. 33U (2) 
Plows, CleaHing Coulters of 58 
Plows, Gang :l4�, 330 
Plows, l.lrairie 242 
Plow, Steam :l4:! 
!'Iow, Cultivator 3:10, 362 
Plow Clevis 18. 314 
.Plowshar�s, Chilling 346 
Pockets. Salety 330 
Pole for Carriages :l82 
Polishing Maclline 39.t 
Portemon naies 00, �58 
Purtfolios �98 
Posts in Steam Cylinders 274 
Posts, Gate "50 P�t;o0 lJigger 114, 210, 266, 314, 

Potato Plantcr 370 
Powder. lllasting 290 
POWder, Percussion 402 
Power .tor 'l ime Pieces 146 
Presses 154 
Presses, .Printing 18, 9�t 114, 130, 

�IV. Z:i6 (:3), 8u7, 314 (3), 3:13, 3118 
Press. Hand Printing 13U Press, Oil 154 
Press, CoLton and Hay 58, 170. 258, 

266. e90 
Pr� for Printing from Engraved 

Plates 258 
Press. Vopying ,,91 
Yress. Urop 3ul, 394 
Press, Card Prin ting 322. 330 
Press, J:..lnbossing and Prin ting 354 
Press, Filtration 394-
Pressing l.\l achine for Tailors 90 
Printing, Photogalvanagraphic 410 
Printing from 1!..llgraved Plates :l4J 
Printing .N ame� on ..N ewspapers �82 
Printing in Volors :il:Jd 
Projectile for Ordnance 66. 82. 218 (e). c98, 378. 306 
Projectile for killing Wbales. 307 
Projectiles 410 
Propellers "51 
Propellers. Blades of e90 (2). 306 
Propellers. Canal Boat 33u 
Pumps 50 ("). 58, 74, 1 14. 122, 146. 

A�i' 178, "18. c5U, "90, 338, 354, 
Pumps. Rotary 34. c3t (2), 2:;0, 322 
Pump., Chain 186. c8� 
PUlllP�t Atmospherio �74 
Pumps, �team ;; 1 4  
Pumps. A ttaching Air Chambers to 

31lti 
Puncb, Belt 26 

R 
Radiators for Grates 170 
Radiators, Steam 346 
Rail. t'lxed 154 
Hails, Compound 170 
Rails for Street Railroads 186 
Rail, Railroad 402 
Railroads :284 
Railing. iron 251. 370 
nail way liars, Repairing 10 
Hakes, Hay 2. 26. 74. 181, 35 5 
Rakes for Reape .. and Harvesters 

2, 18, 74, 98, 106, (2). 130. 146. 178 
186, 210. 242, 258 (Z), 266. 346 (2), 
3H (2). 362, 402, 410 

Ranges. Cooking 187, 314, 410 
Rattau for Umbrellas 82 
Heaping M acb ine 250. 258 (3) 
l�e.ping and Mowing Macbines 26. 

1"2 (2), 155. 186. 28". 306 
Reed for �I nsical Instruments 58 
Reels for t'ishing Rods 187 
Reels for Thread 306 
Refrigerators 131. 266. 330 
Refiectors. Vault 162 
R��8ctors for Locomotive Lamps 

Register for Printing Press 806 
Register. Hot Air 4U2 
Regulator, Draft M. 82 
Hegulator, Gas 82, 194. 242, 266, 298. 

346. 402 
Regulator, Gas. Stop Cock for 386 
Regulator. Steam Pressure 4 1 0  
Regulator for Wind Wheels 410 
Regulator. t'ire 370 
Respirator. Medical 82 
Retorts 250 
Retorts. Gas Closing 266 
Retorts. Covers for 370 
Rice, Cleaning 83S. 378 
Rigging of Ships 362 
Ring Bolt 42 
Rivets. Making 250 
Rock. Excavating 194 
Rolls. Callender 131 
Rollers for Ships' Blocks 2 1 0  
Rollers for Journals of Shafts 298 
Roofs, Seaming She.t Metr.1 378 

Roofing. �Ietalllc 1 86. 218 
Roofing. Compound 2 1 0, 370 
Roofing. M .. ,Ue 218. 378 
Roofing Machine 322 
Rope Machine 74. 226, 250, 266. 322, 

:162 
Rope. Wire 2 1 8  
Rope. Unmaking 226 
Rose Pink 331 
Rudders 1 46. 3:10 
Rudders. Hanging Ships' 10 

s 
I"ack. Holder 274 
Safe. Burglar Proof 90 
Safes. Pocket 282 
Saddles, Riding 10. 18. 146 
Saddles. Uarness 1 0, 66. 266 
Saddles. Ladies' 1 18 
Sails, Reefing 18. 26; 250. 258. 266. 

806. 338. 394 
Sash Lock 42 
Sash Jo'astening 58. 170, 194. 378 
Sashes. Planing 154 
Sash e •• Hanging I 1jV 
Sausage Cutter.§ 89'4 
Saws. Hanging 2. 50. 1 30 '  
Saws, Grinding 26. 122. 218, 206 
Saws. Filing and Setting 58. 178. 

362 
Saws. Reciprocating 82. 155 
Saws, Ice 106 
Saws, Circular 1 4 6, 154, 194 (2). ,98. 

3i� (2) 
Saws. Muley 154 
Saws, Driving Circular 178. 378 
Saws. Filing Cotton Gin 314 
Saws, Dressing 402 
Saw �'i1er 20� 
Saw Set 10. IS. 202. 266. 338 
Saw Gummer 1 0. 34. 274 
Saw Mills. 210. 219. �82. 338. 370 
Saw Mills, Feeding 10 
Saw Mil ls , Carriages of 234 
Saw Mills. Dogs for 218. 234 
E'aw lIIil1s. Head Blocks for 74, 274, 

323 
8aw Mills , Fender Po,ts for 346 
Saw Teeth , Swagcd for Setting 410 
Sawing Machine, Clamping Logs in 

410 
Sawing Machines 26, 1 46, 1 62, 1 1 1 ,  

1 8 6 ,  21 9, 2i6 , 2 34  (2), 251. 266, 
314, 331 . 338 (2) , 347 

Sawing Machine for Felling Trees 
347 

Sawing Machine , Ecroll 314 
Sawing M aclline , lfeeding Lumber 

16� 
Sawing Machine, Feed for 378 
Scale, Music 58 
Scales , Platform 1 30. 154, 243 
�cales, "\Veighing 130 
Scarfs. Cutting from Wood 106 
ccrew Cutter, 10, 58, 219, 282, 380, 

386 
Ecrew Feeding Gear 1M 
Screws 314 
Screws, Taps and Dies for Cutting 

338 
8crews , Pointing and Threading 218 
Scraper, l�oad :<50 (2), 323 
Bcytlles, Attaching to Snaths 42 
Scythes , Tempering 378 
8eats) Carriage lTd 
l:)eats, Ohair � 19 
Seats and Couches for Cars 106 (2), 

362 
Seals, M etallic 226 
Seals for Car Doors 362 
Sealing Bottles and Cans 362 
Seed. nolling in the Earth 1 1 4  
Seed , 'l'empering 1 70 
Seed Planters :0, 10, 34 (2) , 58 (2), 

66, 1 14 (i) , 130, 154 (:0), 178 (2) , 
186 (6). 194 , 202 . 218. :i42 , 266 (2) . 
274, :183, ,90 (4) , 3U6, 307, 314, 
330 

Seed Sowers 13 1 .  178, 314 
Seed Sowers and Ferti lizer 178 
Seeding Macb ine 1 14 (2), 17U. 218 
Separators, Grain 26 , 50,  90 , 162, 

1 7U. 202 (2) , 306, 322, 354, 370 
Separator , Ore 410 
Separator, Gold 250 . 
Separator, Metal 3.>4 
deparating Corn from the Cob 84 
Sewing Machines 10, T4 (3) , 9" 

(2) , 1 14, 1 22 (2) , 13U, 131 (» ,  1 M  
(2) , 1 6 2  (2), l To (8) , 1 8 6 ,  Z I U  (:2), 
2 1 8 , 226, 242, "58 (3), 282 , 3" 6 (2) , 
3 14, 322, 330. 346, 347, 354, 310, 
386, 394. 410 (4) 

Sewing Machine, Gnides for 1 62, 
186 

SeWing Machine, Stitch 290 
Sewing Machine, Tension Apparatus 

for ilJO 
Sextant. Equatorial 74 
Shackle, A nchor :.!19 
Bhaft Tags 66 
';harts, Propeller 90 
Shatts, Connecting to Axles 130 
"hafts, Hanging in Mills 291 
Shafting, Tubular 402 
Shears, !:lheep 58, 1 70, 210 
Shears, Tinners' 130 
Shears. Rotary 146 
Shear. for Cutting Metal 402 
Shears, Vibrating 410 
Shearing Steel Plates 219 
Shearing and Punching 39 
Shell , Explosive 26 
Shi:: Metal , t'astenlng on Roofs 

Sblelds, Milking 146 
Shields, Nipple 154 
Shingle Machines 18 (2). �6. 1 78 (2) , 

210, 242, 250, Z66, �90, Z99 , 306 ,  
378 

Shingle Machine, Feed Motion for 
18, 378 

Shingles, Planing 154 
Shingles , Sawing �58 
Shirts 130 
Shoe Binditl\l: , Leather 3 1 4  
"hoes for Truss Frames 1 86 
,;hot Holes in Vessels , Stopping 370 
Shovels , Machine for lIIaking 314 
Shoving Poles for iSteamboats 202 
Shower lIaths 386 
Shuttle Driver 210 
�huttle, Weavers' 210 
Shuttles, Fastenln!( 74 
Shuttles , Operating 250 
Silicates, Alkaline �02 
Sizing, Componnd 306 
Skates 274, 3 14 
Skates. Faotening for 194 
t::kate Runners 122 
Skeins, Wagon 202 
Skirts. Ladies' 282. 331 
8kiving Boot Counters 331 
Skins and Furs. 'fswlng and Color

Ing 386 

Slates. Marking 202. 258 
Eleeve Fa-tenings 82. 106. 31 4 
Sleighs. Attach ing Shafts to 18 
Sleighs and Cut ters 283 
Smelting Zinc Iron Ore 186 
Smoothing Planed Wooden Surfaces 

394 
Smut Mills 411 
�mut Machine 66, 234. 250, 330, 378 
Soap. Rosin 58 
80ap Mixtures 66. 218 
Soap. Substitute for 291 
Soda Fountai ns 42, 178 
Soda Water A ppnratus 234 
Soldering Tools, Heating by Gas 291 
Spades. Steam 219 
Spading l\laChine 74 
Spark Arresters 370. 378, (2) 
Spectacles. foldering 170 
Speeders. 170 
Spike Mach i"" 58 
Spike .. , Dies for making 162 
Epike •• Clinch ing 250 
fpindles. Lubricalinlf 10 
Spinning M achine 74 
Spinning Flyers 194 
�poke Machine 338 
Spokeshave 266 
Spokes, S,.curfng In Hubs 26 
Spokes, Mak ing by nand 98 
Spokes, Tenoning 178 
spool8, Turning :194 
S poons, Wire t;trengthened 386 
Springs, Car 10. 42 
8pringst Wa.gon 50, 2)9, 250 
Springs, Securing Upholstery 1 22 
Springs. Door 1 46, 1711, 2 18. 266 
Springs, Coil�d 170, 219 
Springs. Gun Lock 1 18 
Springs for Vehicles 187 
Springs, Car, Disengaging from Man-

drel 242 
Springs, Car, Creasing Plates for 242 
Springs, Spiral �50 
Springs, Cable m6 
Sprinkler. Street 2. 274 
:-"quare, Carpenters' 210 
Square and Bevel Combinell �6r; 
Squa.e, Try 394 
Staircases 1S4 
Stllir Sleps 283 
Stalk Cutter 114 
Stalls for H<>rses 146' 
Siamp, Hand �6, 106, 186. (2) 210, (2) 
Starcb. Corn 347 
Statuette of Burton 58 
Statuelte of Gen. Warren 386 
Stave Jointer 26. 90 
t;tave M achine 218. 266 
Staves, Planing 2:26 
Staves, Sawing and Dressing 378 
Staves, lIevehng 386 
Steam. Generating 218 
Steam. Separating Oil from 346 
Steamboats 4 tO 
Steel. Gilding 274 
Steel Plates. Tempering 274 
Steering Apparatus 8:1, 106, 218. 2:'0 

323. :l54 
Steering Apparatus for Steam Car-

riages 394 
Stencil  Plate Printing 298 
Stereoscop ic Pictures. Exhibiting 250 
Stereotype Composition 378 
Sticker. Label 3:10 
Stirrup for Saw lIIill Pitmen 50 
Stirrups for Saddles 74 
Stone. Artificial 50 
Stone Dressing -'lachine 178 
Stone Sawing M aohine 50, 74 
Stone, Fire Proof 219 
Stone, Breaking :234 
Stop Motion lor Steam Engines 218 
Stores, Constructing 338 
Stove DeSigns 1 8. c6. (2) 48, (2) 50 

58. 74, 8L. 98, l l5, 131. (4) 146. 15.S, 
(2) 1 7 1 .  (3) 1 87, (2) 194. 2 1 9, 234 
(2) 283. 2U9, (2) 307. 315. (2) 331 , 
�38, (6) 355, (2) 362. (5) 38ti. (3) 

Stoves ( llesigns) 410 ( 1 3) 
btovcs, Close or O pen iti2 
Stoves, Ships' Cooking 146 
Stoves, Air Heu.ling 3'» 
Stove!!, Cook lDg �, 66, J62, 266, 306, 

355. 40',t 
Stoves, Ornaments for 355 
Stoves, Gas 333. 354, 355 
Stoves. Coal 29". 3�. 3tS6 
Stoves, Foot 323 
Stoves. Steam U eating 322 
I:ltoves, Ventilating 186 
Stoves, Doors of � l 9  
Stoves for l�. R. Cars 242. 354 
Stoves and I!' urnaces 6U. 130 
Stove Pipe Making 30G 
Stove Pipe GroovIng 322 
Straw Cutters 2, 'l82, 370 
Straw Cutters, Feod Rollers for 26 
Straw Braid for Hats �9d 
Strap Pillow Block for Shafting 346 
Striker. Blacksm i ths' 290 
Strings for Musical Instrument. 250 
Strip, Weath.r 82. 146, 234 
Strops, Hazor 186 
Sma., Bosom 146, 178, 234. 258. 298 
Stuffing Boxes 282 
Stump Extractor 178, 323 
Sugar WorKS 2'26 
Sugar BOiling Apparatus 306 
Sugar Molds. Tips of 307 
S upporters, Uterine 50. 346 
Suppurters. Abdominal 186 
Sweepers. t;treet 10 
SWitch Lock for R. R. 322 
Syphon 106 
Syringe, Cauterizing 202 
Syringe, t<;nema 24:l 
Syringe, Veterinary 250 

T 
Table . Self Waiting 2 
Table, Extension 146 
Table. TUID 283 
Tannate of Lime 1 14 
Tallning Apparatus 306 
Tanning Composition 378 
Tanning Liq ulus 402 
Tap, Expanding 1 06 
Tea Kettle 26U. 394 
Te�t;m Applying Freezing Mixture 

Teetb. ArtlHci,!1 162, 170 
Teeth. ArtlHclal Fasteuing 362 
Teetb. Setting Mineral 234, 394 
Teeth for Heapers 1 14 
Teelb for Cullivators 146 
Telegraph, Electric 194. 346 
Telegraph, Repeating 2'l6, 402 
Telegraph. I!'ire Alarm 299 
Tenders, Locomotive 331 
Tenon Cutters, Adjustlug 362 
Tenono, Cutting 362 
Tents, Camp 3� 
Thills for Vehicles 50 
Thills, Attacbing to Sleighs 186 

Thrashing Machine 26. 58. 258 
Thread. India Rubber 130 
Thread, Dressing 298 
Tile MachlDQ 74, 194 
Timber BendIng 162 
Time Keeper for Workmen 39t 
Tin Pans 218 
Tin Pans, Wiring 330 
Tin Pans. Bending 330 
Tire. U pselting 146. 354 
Tire for Car W beels 21() 
Tire Setting on Wheels 3� 
Tool fof 'renoning 74 
Tool for Forming Groove! 26 
Tooth Plates. Casting 10 
Tooth Extractor 66 
Top> for Railroad Cars 394 
Trap. Ani mal 146, 290, 330 
Trap, Fly 26. 42, 362 
Trap, Hook 362 
Tr;J'a[Z: 2��lieVing Sleam Pipes of 

Tree Felling Machines 50. 322 
Trowels 74 
Trou.�h, Hog 370 
Trucks, Hand 298 
Trucks, Locomotive 386 
Trunks 34, 98 . 146 
Trunks . Water Tight 410 
'fillSS Pads 42. 1 30 
Trusses. Hernial 171, 234 
Trusses, Bridge 210, 378 
Tubes. Cast ing lIIetal 106 
Tubes, Connecting 114. 
Tub .. , Cop 1 46 
Tubes. Rolling 154 
Tn.bes, S.amless 186 
Tunnels, EXcavating 338 
Types, Printing 1 06 
Types, Composing 2 1 0 
Types, Compo,ing and D!;trlbuting 

242 
U 

Umbrellas. Folding 146 
Umbrellas and Parasols 330, 4lO 

V 
Vaccinating Instrument 1 14 
Varves, Puppet 1 0, 66 
Valves. Steam Engine 34, 1 1 4, 122. 

146 (2), 178. 186, 194. 219 (2), 378 
Valves (or Hydrants 82 
Valves in Syphon Rams 114 
Valves of Steam IIammers 170 
Valves. Sufety ::9d, 3t)7 
V�II�s, G Uiding and Cushioning 

Valves for Ba.in Cocks, 323 
Valves, Cylindrical 338 
Valves in Steam Cylmders, 347 
Valves, Slide 3n 
Valve Gear :119, 330. 346 
Valve. Counection 330 
Vault Cover 106. :134, 266. 282 
Vault and Platform Lights 331 
Vaults, Ventilating 26ti 
Vegetable Fibers. Preparing 130 
Vehicles. Attaching Horses to 10 
Vehicles :106 
Velocimeter 146 
Veoeers, Cutting 130, 178. 266, 282 
Ve lleers, Straigh tening 354 
Veneer Machine atl4 
Veneering Wall. 2:':6 
Venti lating Ship. 82 
V ermin Destroyer 170 
Vessels, Rshing Sunken 170 378 
Vessels, Placing Masts ill 170 
V��:IS, Attaching Extra Sail' to 
V A.sels, Rigging :234, 274 
Vessel •• Examining Keels ot 306 
V es�elst Propelling 33U 
Violins �98 
Violins, Tuil Piece for 90 
Viol illS. Attachmen t for 282 
Vise 4J 

w 
Wadding. Winding 274 
Wagons 8� 
W ugllns, Steam 34 
Wagons. Dumplllg 66 
Wagons, Gear of 194 
Washing Machines 10, 50. 58 (3), 

66 t") ,  8J. 1 14. li8, 210. 218, "VS, �66. z74 (2) , 306, 36:1, 4 10 (5) 
Washboaras c9� 
Watches �58 
Watches. Engraving Cases of 274 
Watch and Lucket Him, 32� 
Watcb Key and finger Ring 410 
WHter, 1�ai8ing 194, c98 
Water, S upplying Houses with 202 
Water. Etevating 330 
Water P'pes , Air Chambers for 354 
Water Closets 394 
Weaving Long Warp. 74 
Weaving Pile l" abric :2:26 
Web lor Cloth 2"6 
Weighing lIIachine 282 
Wel1�, Arte:sisn :l5ti 
Wheat, Hulling and Scouring 218 
W:t'3els. Cur 58. 226. �34. 2UU. 314, 

Wheels. Water 66. 74. 170. 234, 314 
Wheels, Water, Attaching Buckets 

to 258 
Wheels, Curren I 66. 250, 266 
Wbeels. Turbine 98 
Wheels, Wind 186. 2\0. 219. 306 
Wbeels. Wind, Furling Sail. of 234 
Wheels. Propelling "74 
Wheels, Carriage a22 
Wheelwrights' Machine 50, 322 
Whlmelree. 2, 354 
Wbips. Raw Hide 274, 338 
W hi.lIe Steam 338 
Windlass. Ships' 74, 122, 234, 338 
Wi�tmills 10, 34, 122, 146, 1:;4, 170, 

Windmills. Feathering Sails of 242 
Winding Machine fur Mines 258 
Window Frames 354 
Winuowlng Machine 170, 355 
Wire Macblne 1 0  
Wire, Insulating Coverod 322 
W 00<1, Bending 42. 58 
Wood. Splitting �58, 274 
Woul. Clealling 42, 186 
WOOl, Combing 2e6, 282 

y 
Y urn. Cotton 98 
Yarn, Preparing 242 
Yarn, Cotton & Wool Mixed 242 
Yarn, Coloring in the Bobhin 346 
Yokes, Ox 26U 

Z 
Zinc Ore, Redncing 298 
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